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TOVES
We b»T« the Greatent Bargains ever offered in Chelsea

;e

Burners,

louble

Heaters,

ir Tights

Soft Coal

Burners,

JStf
mm

Ranges,

Cook

• Stoves

For Coal or Wood.

Our stock is complete at all times.

We have a large and complete line— something that will please you.

fall kinds, and a large line of Cut Glass and China Ware to choose from,

liuieres of all kinds.

In Silver Ware we have the Wm. Rogers and the Sterling— the very

We can give you some very low prices on Dinner Sets while they last.

lackson and Milburn Wagons, Road Wagons,

Top Buggies, Surreys and Spring Wagons.

Yours to please,

DIMES & WALKER
Just received, two more cars of the Lainb

roven Wire Fence, the best along the pike.

MARSTELLER GRANITE WORKS

CLINTON,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Granite

Monuments
The Best that Can Be Produced in

Quality, Finish and Proportion.

Bell Phone 70.

MICHIGAN.

WM. BACON-HOLMES CO.

ARE PAYING
9

He a pound for Chickens,
AND >

# v

9c a pound for Fowls.

OFFICE: IN THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE

ifterth of 1C. 0. B. &.

I. ' . I m
*ACON, Manager.

uVr; •

SHEEP BREEDERS’ MEETUTO.

Improved Black Top Merino Sheep

Breeden in Annual Seaiion.

(From Our Special Oorrea pendent.)

The 18th annual meeting of the

Improved Black Top Merino Sheep
Breeders’ Association was held at the

home of H. W. Noble, one half mile

from the village of Quincy, Mich.,

on Wednesday, Sept. 21. As this as-

sociation has now in its membership

a good many breeders from near
Chelsea an account of the anhual

meeting will not be uninteresting to

readers of the Herald.

Mr. Noble with the assistance of

President Harsh and Secretary Rob-

ertson of the association had pre-

pared a very interesting program of

music, recitations and papers on
sheep breeding and wool growing,
which was fully carried out, one of
the very best papers being by C. E.

Whitaker, of Chelsea.

A fine dinner was served at noon
which was very acceptable to the

Chelsea delegation, who had break-
fasted about 4 o’clock that morning

at home and consequently had fair
sized appetities along with them for
dinner.

In the election of officers this
neighborhood was well recoganized

and got its full share of offices. It

resulted in the choice for president

for his 13th consecutive term of that

veteran sheep breeder and wool
grower and the father of the associa-

tion in Michigan, L. S. Harsh, of

Union City. John Clark, of Lyn-
don, was elected vice president; 0.

M. Robertson, of Eaton Rapids, who
has been the secretary of the associa-

tion for a good many years, was re-
elected; Otto D. Luick, of Lima, was

elected corresponding secretary, and

W. H. Laird, of Sylvan, was made

one of the directors.

The members from Chelsea in at-

tendance at the meeting were 0. E.

Whitaker and wife, Dan Wackerand

wife, John Clark and wife, Otto D.

Luick and wife, W. IJ. Laird, Ed.
Beach, Geo. Wagner and Will Luick.

The party from Chelsea had miscal-

culated their train connection for

the homeward trip and in order to

get home that night had to engage a

livery to take them from Quincy to

Jonesville a distance of 12 miles.
But as the afternoon and evening
were pleasant, the journey was not at

all tedious.

There is a good farming country

almost the entire distance. There is

a large acreage of corn, about half of

which was already cut and the crop

seemed to be fully up to the average.

Thousands of western lambs and

sheep we were told are annually fed

in that section. The almost total
absence of the bean crop was notice-

able to Washtenaw county farmers.

The soil looked as if it might be

suitable for beans, but for some rea-

son that we did not learn the crop is

not raised there to any extent.

The Fast Service on D. Y. A. A. ft J,

The -force of trackmen on the D.
Y. A. A. & J. electric line has been

more than doubled and the roadbed

is being put in good shape for the
fast service that is to be inaugurated

in about 30 days, Four extra sidings

are to be put in. As now practically

decided upon the new cars to be used

will be larger than those now in use,

carpeted and divided, as at present,

into two sections. The foward
smoking compartment will be fitted

with reed chairs, aboat 14 being ar-

ranged to the compartment. The
second portion will probably be

equipped with the same style of seat

as at present in the newer type of

cars of the road. They will be made

to accommodate two persons and will

be broad End commodious. The
rith -extral Healt

camp stools, and will accommodate

from 60 to 70 passengers. On these
special cars an extra fare of from 6

to 20 cents will probably be made, as

is done in the special service on the

steam roads.

Popular Entertainment Course.

The management of this popular

coarse have concluded their arrange-

ments for the season of 1904-05, and

are now able to annonnoe the follow-

ing as the superb course of lectures

and entertaip meats that they have

secured for this season.

Wednesday, Oct. 19—8. Parkes Cad man.

Tuesday, Nov. 1— Whitney Brothers’
Quartette.

Monday, Deo. 5 — Judge Alfred Ellison.

Friday, Jan. 20 — Hungarian Royal
Court Orchestra.

Thursday, Feb. 18 — Frank Dixon.

Tuesday, March 21— Kaffir Boys’ Choir.

Season tickets will be on sale next

week by four canvassers (one of
whom will call and see you), and at
Stimson’s drug store. Seats may be
reserved any time after purchasing

tickets at Stimson’s drag store.

Season tickets fdr the six enter-

tainments $1.00 each. Reserved seats

for the entire course, 25c., 50c., 75c.

and $1.00. Single admission tic-
kets — For concerts 50c., for lectures

35c., which can be reserved without

extra charge before 6 o’clock p. m. of

the date of the; entertainment.

The Best Place A
McCOLGAN, M. D

To buy Drugs is

at Fenn ft Vogel’s.

PlijrciciAn and Snsgtoa.
Office: Corner Main and Pack streets; res-
idence. Orchard aireet, Chelsea, Mich.
Phone No. 114. Two ringe for bonce.

Because their stock is always fresh.

Because their prices are the lowest.

Because their goods are up to date.

Our Wall Paper stock is for your

inspection. W e carry a large assort-

ment and our patterns are new and
finely c^loredr

Do you have any rooms in which

the papers are smoked and soiled ?

We have an Electric Cleaner that
will make them look like new. It
costs 15c a can, or 2 cans for 25c.

One can will clean an ordinary room.

Come in and we will show you how
it works.

HUMBERT.

Prohibition County Convention.

At the Prohition county conven-

tion held in Ann Arbor Saturday
afternoon, a full county and legisla-
tive ticket was placed in nomination

as follows: - 
Judge of Probate— Jas. P. Wood, Chel-

sea.

Sheriff— Geo. Cole, Ypoilanti.

Clerk— L. D. Carr, Ann Arbor.
Register of Deeds — C. M. Bowen, Ypsi-

lanti.

Treasurer— A. G. Lawrence, Saline.

Prosecuting Attorney— N. W. Cheever,
Ann Arbor.
Coroners— Dr. E. D. Brooks, Ann Ar-

bor, and R. P. Chase, Sylvan.

Surveyor— C. E. Wilson, Ann Arbor.

Representatives— 1st district, Jabez Ba-

con, Chelsea; 2d, F. M. Beal, Ypsllantl.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following are recent real
estate transfers in this vicinity:

Michael Bursuder to Elizabeth Bursuder,

lots 6, 7, 8, block 18, also lot 4, block 29,

Dexter, $1.

Jas. Beasley to Lewis Yager, parcel of

land, Chelsea, $871.

Chelsea Savings Bank to Lewis ~Yager,

lots 18 and 14 and e % of lot 15, and w %
of lot 12 block 6, Chelsea, $872.

Chas. E. Letts to Lewis Yager, 4x8 rods,

block 6, J. M. Congdou’s 3d add., Chelsea,

$1.

Frank E. Storms to Belle A. Storms, lot

6, Lucy E. Gates’s plat, Chelsea, $1.

H. M. Calkins to W. H. Harris, lot 5,
block 88, Dexter, $200.

1 Arthur Brown for State Senator.

At the Democratic senatorial con-

vention for the tenth district held in

Ann Arbor Tuesday, Mayor Arthur
Brown, of that city, was chosen as

the candidate by a vote of 28 to 18

over Morris H. Branch, of Jackson.

The convention passed strong reso-

lutions endorsing primary reform

and denouncing the unnecessary
creation of petty offices by the state

government and the rapid increase

in taxation despite the large amounts

that are added to assessable property

by the state tax commission.

Groceries.
We sell Groceries at rock bottom

prices. We sell the best, not the
poorest.

3 cans Salmon 25c.

6 lbs\Choice Rice 25c.

Finest Cheese 12c a lb.

Best 25c Coffee in Chelsea.

Lighthouse Flour 75c a sack — it is

fine. 7

Self-Rising Buckwheat Flour 10c

a sack.

Yours for Quality and Prices,

FENN 1 MEL
Tho Boa* of VINOL.

Installation of Officers.

The officers of Olive Chapter, No.

108, 0. E. S., were installed at the

Masonic hall, Saturday evening, Mrs.

H. S. Holmes, past worthy matron,
officiating as installing officer. The
worthy matron filled the appointive

offices as follows: Ada, Mrs. Ida

Avery; Ruth, Mrs. Mary Winans;
Esther, Miss Lizzie Hammond; Mar-
tha, M^s. Jessie Jones; Electa, Mrs.

Carrie Palmer; warder, Mrs. Sarah

Conklin; sentinel, Herman Renter,
chaplain, Mrs. Ida Palmer; organist,

Mrs. Mary Depew; marshal, Mrs.
Tina McColgan.

Groceries.
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CUMMINGS’
Delivery. Phone 43.

C. S. CHAMBERLIN,

Expert Auctioneer
DEXTER, MICH.,

Formerly of Battle Creek, Mich. Sells
everything on earth. Years of experience
and reasonable prices. Orders can be sent
to him at Box 68, Dexter, Mich., or left at

Th* Herald Office, Oheliia, Mich.

Bell Phone No. 88, free.

g 0. BUSH,

njsiolaa a&d BwfMu
Office hours: 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to 4 tad

7 to 8 p.m. ;

Office In Hatch bloek. Residence on
South street.

pALMER & GUIDE,

PhysioUu and Supma.
Office over Raf trey’s Tailor Store, East

Middle Street, Chelsea;

JJ W. SCHMIDT,

Physician and Surgeon.
Specialties— Diseases of the nose, throat

eye and Ear. ,

Office Hours— 10 to 12 and 2 to 5.* Offiee
over Glazier ft Stimson’s drug store.

J^R. A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.
Crown and bridge work a specialty. All
kinds of piste work as cheap as good work
can be done. Filling and extractingcare*
fully done. Office over the Kempf Bank.

THE OFFICE OF

Dr. E. S. Avery
Ymi will And only up-to-date methods used, me
companied by the much needed experience that
crown and bridge work requires
Prices as reasonable as first ciaSS work can

be done.
Office over Raftrey's Tailor Shop. *

gTIVERS & KALMBAOH,

Attoraeys-at-L&w.
General law practice in all courts. No-

tary public in office. Phone No. 08.
Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea, Mich.

J S. GORMAN,

Lxw Office.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

rpURNBULL ft WITHERELL,

Attorneys andCounselors-at-Law.
Office in the rooms formerly occupied by

0. W. Turn Bull, Chelsea, Mich.
B. B. TURNBULL. H. D. WITHERELL.

pARKER & KALMBACH,

Beal Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

S. HAMILTON,

Veterinary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals.
Special attention given to lameness and
horse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. chuith, Chelsea.

jP STAFFAN * SON,

Funeral Directors
aa& Slab aimers.

Established 40 years.
Chelsea Phone No. 56. Chelsea, Mich.

QHELSEA CAMP, No. 7338,

Modern Woodmen of America,
Meets the first and tbird Monday even

ings of each month at their ball in the
Staffan block.

QEO. EDER:

The Parlor Barber Shop. .

Good Wbrk and close attention to bus!
ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

f\LlVE LODGE, No. 156, F. ft
\J A. M.
Regular Meetings for 19M
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29, April 99,

May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 28, Sept
20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Annual meeting
and election of officers Dec. 20. •

C. W. Mahomet, Secretary.

We sharpen Bean Harvester Knives
while you wait. Watson-Porter* Watson

Co., Machinists, Unsdllla.

Board of Health Notice.

At a meeting of the Village Board of
h held Sept, 27, 1904, tho following

resolution was adopted:

On motion, the Clerk was instructed to

notify the Clerk of the Township of Lyn-

don that all persons having been exposed

to Smallpox or Varioloid, be quarantined

at once, and remain under the same for at

least 14 days, and that the Clerk be farther

Instructed to tee that the above request be

strictly inforced.

By order of the Village Board of Health.

W. H. Hkselschwkrdt, Clerk.

We launder them perfectly at reasonable
rates and guarantee all work.

CHILSIA SmiUUHMT
(Baths). _ _

-No.m-
THE KEMPF MIKRCUL AND SAVINGS DANK

CAPITAL, 040,000.

tte BaMM.
v

Caapary’a is the place yon will al-

ways find them fresh and good.

Bmd, Cakes, Pits,

Cookies, Cma Puffs,

Xaooarooiis and Xsady Fiagm.

Finest : Candies

of all kinds always in stock.
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trailer of glowln* coala.
. w greet such splendid
profusion of salaams and a

I of pretty speeches that brought some
of the color back to Ritgtva’a cheeks.
“Do (not have me In contempt.

Tata,” she admonished with a laugh
of some unsteadiness. "Let me sharp-
en my weapon for some space among
these precious things, and it may be
that I shall go hence panting for the
Held”
“Ah, gracious lady, you must needs

buy my whole stock,” the merchant
cried with ingratiating smiles, “for I
can never endure to sell to another
what I have once seen near your
face.”

Certainly the jeweled bugs, the
golden snakes, the strands of amber
and jet and pearl, seemed to act as
tonics upon the Northampton lady.
If she had not traded away, at the
first two stalls, every ornament In her
possession, she would have Investi-
gated each booth in the square. She
came out In bubbling spirits to the
waiting horses and the half frozen
guards.
“This Cheapslde is a very fairy gar-

den,” she prattled, lingering with her
foot In the hand of the kneeling
groom. “Everything in beds and rows
as they were herbs— milk down this
lane, soap down that, jewels, fab-
rics — ” She turned with a sudden in-
spiration. “Maidens, would not this
be a merry thought? To find out
where the fabrics are kept and try
some cloth of gold against these
pearls?”
As the servile murmur answered,

Randalin’s brow darkened. Cloth of
gold and pearls — when a wolf was
tearing away at her heart. She spoke
desperately, “I wish that the way to
the fabrics might He past the king’s
house, lady.”
The king’s wife sent her a glance,

half resentful, half questioning. “Why
do you say that?”

* Because if Canute could see you as
you look now?, with* your cheeks
a-flower, and that ermine, like snow,
upon your hair, there is nothing in
the world he could refuse you.”
Elfgiva’s mouth curved bewitchingly.

“You speak as though you had jewels
to sell. What fine manners they have,
these London merchants! Tell me,
Candida, Leonorine, does she speak
the truth? On your crosses, has not
the cold reddened my nose? Or
pinched the bloom off my lips?”

If the murmur that answered lacked
any heartiness, their mistress did not
perceive it, for every man within
earshot swelled it with reassurance —
thinking perhaps of the hot spiced
wine in the king’s cups.
After a moment of hesitation, Elf-

giva flew up to her saddle like a
bird. “Do you all think so?” she
laughed. "Certainly I never felt in
lustier spirits. I declare that I will
try it. Hasten, before the roses wilt
in my cheeks. Forward! To the pal-
ace!”

HHWW '
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Ward of King Canute

A Romance of the Danish Coatuest. _
Bt emus K LIUENCMNTZ, author ol Uie TliriM of LW s* Luctr-

Copyright, IflCtt, by A. C. MoCLURG * 00.

CHAPTER XXI — Continued.
•Bo complete was her preoccupation

tkMt she disregarded another thing.—
the highway along which they were
traveling* U was Randalin who first
•woke lb a oouscionsaeas that the
*Nfae Wi the rabble had become very
'fhlnt behfe&d thorn, that no sounds at
^•11 broke the etiUness ahead of them,
•that the uneven weed-grown path they
wore treading was very different from
the smooth hardness of tho Watling
wtreet far the firet time, she spoke
to the non of Lodbrok. who hid silent-
ly taken his place at her side.

'This to not the Watling Street!
Tet we have not turned—. Where
are wreV*
Rothgar gnawed at his heavy mus-

tache as though the answer were dif-
Bcult to frame.
“Yon are still on the Watling

'Stroet,"*4ie said. “It Is only that this
4s the old bed of it. It leads also to
Saint Peter’s Monastery on Thor-
ney— ”
Stung with fear, Elfgiva tried to

naatch the lines from him. “I am not
going to a monastery! I am going to
the palace.”

As a cliff stands against the fretting
of waves, his grasp stood against
hers; and his voice wps as immovable
•s his hand.

“The palace where the king is,” he
caid, “is the palace for a queen.”
At first it either seemed that she

would scratch out his eyes or throw
herself from her saddle. But in the
end she did neither, for a sense of her
'helplessness turned her faint To one
who has always ruled undisputed
there is something benumbing in the
first collision with the pitiless hand of
JFbrce. “If I had the good luck to see
w bee caught in a brier, I should wish
.your death,” she threatened. But she
•said it under her breath;, and after
rthat rode with drooping head and
'eyes that saw nothing of the scene
before her.

CHAPTER XXII.

The King’s Wife.
The fact that King Edgar had slept

wnder its uneven roof, on some visit

you will tire yourself more if you
consent to the entertainment I came
hither to propose. I was thinking
how.lt might cause amusement to m
to ride into the city and see what
the goldsmiths have In their booths.”
Elfgiva threw aside the candle to

come close and lay her feands upon
the girl’s breast “Do you think it
likely that 1 might fall in with the
king somewhere in the city?”
This was going a bit faster than

Randalin had planned, and her breath
came quickly, but she took the risk
and admitted It. *T did hope that
it might happen that we would see
tho king,” she said, “and— what is
more important to us— that the king
might see you.”

Slowly, the king’s wife went back
to her seat before the mirror, and
sat there fingering and turning the
Jeweled rouge-pots in a deep study.

“Deliver me your opinion of this,
Teboen?” she said, at last, to the
big raw4)oned British woman who
was her nurse knd also the female
majordomo of her household.
Teboen, after becoming delibera-

tion, replied that she thought rather
favorably of the plan, that certainly
it could do no harm, while it would
be almost as sure to do good if the
king could be reminded of how beau-
tiful a woman he was neglecting.
Elfgiva’s laughter was like return-

ing sunshine. “How! You say so?
Then will . we make ready without
delay! Tata, I could find it in my
mind to scold you for not thinking of
this before. You must mouth the
order for the horses, though,” she
added as an afterthought. “I should
expect it would be told me that I am
a prisoner, whereat I should weep
for rage.”
Another flash of daring lighted Ran-

dalin’s eyes, though her mouth re-
mained quiet. “A good way to keep
them from thinking you a prisoner,
lady, is to act like a free woman,” she
said. “I shall tell them that you are
going to the palace to see your hus-
band.” Sowing her seed, she left It
to take root, and went away to con-
vince the head of tho grooms.
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report that a number
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“Let me through to my hueband!”

Runst&n’s monkish colony, was
•carceljr sufficient to make a palace of
the rambling rookery which a wail
separated from the West Minster. “It

* |a the waste-place of ruins.” Elfgiva
-'said on the day of their arrival.

Tb-daf, a fortnight later, Randalin
repeated the comment with a des-
pondent addition. “The king will
•ever come to this rubbish heap,
ffiere we are buried no less than If we
;lay in a mound. It is not likely that
we shall get news by an easier way
if hun by going to him.”

$t!*taing her ©yes out over the
mist-robed river, she tried for tho
thousandth time to think of some bait
•Haring enough to tempt Elfgiva to

point of daring. ‘T will try once
emore to entlde her to the palace, so

i can get tidings ” she determin-

wgf “I wonder what kind of humor
jfea is in.”
El was not necessary to go far to

Wbtif- a hint as to that Even as she
.entered the passage, she heard the
sefatalde of scurrying feet, and then
_lrtEl>n and the thud of blows.

^“Kow it to heard that she is not sulk-
fas nmnnPT her cushions,” Randalin
•haerved. “When her temper is up
•he to little afraid of doing things
which she else would not dare do.”
According to that her expectations

'should have mounted high, as she
-drew aside the door curtain, for the
?lcdr of Northampton was far ftoin

partially disrobed, as she
< tond sprung up from before her mir-

ilhe was holding__ __ the* luckless

nparwra with one hand while witn
the other she administered pitiless

• punishment from a long club-like
-candle which she had snatched from
mm holder. , , : _ .• ;

"Come not betwixt, or I will treat
you in • like manner,” the mistress
panted.
But the Vaikyrta’s fear of Elfgiva’s

did not extend to Elfgiva’s
wrists,

feet cool-

As she had foretold, he was too un-
certain regarding their position to
dare contest their order, little as he
liked it. In something less than an
hour, the five women, fur-wrapped
and flanked by pages and soldiers,
were passing under the deep arch of
the New Gate into tho great city
itself.

“Do you purpose to visit the palace
first, noble one? ’ the leader of the
guards inquired with a respectful, if
uneasy salute. ̂
The seed had rooted so far tnat Elf-

giva did not disclaim the intention;
but she hesitated a long time, pulling
nervously at the embroidered top of
her riding glove. “Which way lies the
palace?”

“Down the lane on your left, noble
one."
“Turn then to the left.”
They obeyed her, but their gay

chatter died on their Ups. If the road
bore none of the repuisiveneas of the
shambles, it was still little more
cheerful than the graveyard. On
their right, sn ice-stiffened marsh
reached to the great city wall, while
a remnant of the primeval beech for-
est lay along their left, leafless, wind-
lashed and groaning. Ahead, behind
its walls and above its gardens of
clustering fruit-trees, rose the towcVs
and gilded spires of the kintfs pal-
ace.

As they neared the arched gateway,
red with the cloaks .of the royal
guards, it seemed to Randalin that an
icy hand had closed about her heart
The blood was ebbing from Elfgiva’s
face, and it could be seen that she
was forced to keep moistening her
ttpfi with her tongue. Nearer— now
they were in front of the entrance—
All at once, the lady thrust a spur
into her horse as he was slackening
his pace in obedience to her tightened
rein.

“To the goldsmith’s first,” she or-
dered. “On our way back—” Her
words were lost on the frosty wind.
The master of the first booth in the

row of wretched little stalls was
humped with steaming breath over

CHAPTER XXIII.

In the Judgment Hall.
While he kept a firm hold upon

the spear which he had dropped like
a gilded bar across the door, the Eng-
lish sentinel repeated for the tenth
time his respectful denial: "I will
take it upon me to admit you to tho
gallery, noble lady; but though you
were the queen herself, I dare not let
you in to the lower part. There be
none but men with the king, and it is
not fitting—”
“And is the son of a Saxon serf

to decide where it is fitting for me
to go ?>*--tbr' Lady of Northampton
demaeded, facing him in a -tempest
of angry beauty. "Whatsoever you
shall do by my direction, dog, will in
all respects be available to your
credit. Let mo through to my hus-
band, or I can tell you that you will
find your wariness terribly mis-
placed!”

(To be continued.)

Blue Stockings of To-day.
The last few years have seen mark-

ed changes for the better in the “blue
stocking.” She has, after causing
much distress to her relatives and
friends, come to the conclusion that
the “ologies” and pretty frocks are,
after all, not so incompatible as at
one time they seemed, and that her
learning, combined with a pleasing
outward seeming, carries far more
weight than It did when she wore
shapeles garments and neglected her
coiffure.

The “blue stocking" is indeed giv-
ing up the “tailor-made” for festive
occasions, the severe tie and collar
and rigidly plain haK which was one
of her phases, and she has begun to
revel with her more frivolous sister in
frills and furbelows, and a hundred
pretty things which a comparatively
short period ago she would have felt
it incumbent upon her to scorn, says
Woman’s Life.
She is acquiring a taste for the

joys of suitable attire which marks
tho well dressed woman, and she has*
by no means made the pathway of
learning easier for tho rising genera-
tion, whose parents will no longer
put stumbling blocks in the path now
that eccentricity and a “sweet girl
graduate" may be things apart. All
mothers and the majority of fathers
strongly object to seeing their daugh-
ters sacrifice looks to learning.

Fail to Recoup Donations.
The citizens of Cambridge

scribed liberally toward the expenses
of the recent meeting of the British
association there, expecting to be able
lo recoup themselves by the custom
of the visitors. But the colleges re-
ceived the members of the association
as paying guests and boarded and
lodged them. Now the cltliens «re

Of course things are going wrong
when they don’t go your way.

Oceans, like continents, have their
deserts. On the high seas there are
vast spaces whose waves have never
been parted by the prow of a sailing
vessel or lashed by the propeller of a
steamer; immense solitudes where the
flap of a sail Is never heard nor the
strident cry of a siren; veritable des-

erts, whose silence Is broken only
by the howling of the wind and the
roar of the waves which have been
vainly pursuing one another since the

day of creation.
’ These deserts He forgotten betwixt
tho narrow ocean highways traveled
by vessels. In such waste places of
the sea a disabled ship, driven out of
its course by a hurricane, may drift
for months, tossed by the ceaseless
ground swell, without being able to
hail assistance; her only chance of
escape Is the possibility that some
oceanic current may drag her into a
more frequent region.
The gradual but constant disappear-

ance of sailing ships made the ocean
more of a desert than before. Sailing
vessels h;d their established routes in

accordance with winds, currents and
seasons; the gaps between the routes
taken by outward-bound and home-
ward-bound ships were often consid-
erable; moreover, the capricious ele-
ments not infrequently played the mis-
chief with nautical Instructions, and,
as a result, the field of operations for
ocean shipping was vastly expanded.
This is no longer true to-day. The

liner goes straight ahead, in defiance

of wind and wave; the ports between
which she plies are great industrial
or commercial centers, whither come
numberless railways, serving as pro-

longations of the lines erf navigation.
The ocean highways are, therefore,

anything but numerous.,us. The most ^th teams plow. 0f

frequented of oceans is the Atlantic. urmiing ln that fri <

i.'.” sL-ja*
waters between the route from
Europe to the United States or Can-
ada and those from Europe to the
Antilles.
In the south, between the routes

from South Amer’ca or the western
American coast and the routes from
South Africa, extends a desert occa-
sionally traversed by the steamers of
the lines from Cape Town and Mo-

Mexlcan doubloons. *10°.QQO
They say that the treasure i.

near what is known as the^!V
and have agreed to m
.U»lMdon.biohu^l|"«*

privilege of excavating. Thi.
are Is said to have been burled

the Texas and Mexican yfa R
tne lines irom *««« said a tradition has *5

xambique, which, when the coffee sea- |4W guni ln Meiictn d d \

son is at its height in Brazil, cross
the Atlantic for cargoes at Rio Jan-
eiro or Santos.
The Indian ocean is frequented only

buried somewhere on
double

Pond creek and another

Many excavations have been
‘0'0dCa‘*‘hk# treaau*, ̂
Pond creek and the Brazos n
th«>. efforts were not only b.",’!!;
home neonle. hut Rtran»^ . 0 ™

toe banks‘ »uu anoiner that thJI
was treasure of considerabirsm *

--------------- . In Mexican money buried »
In the north, by lines out of India and point along the banks of th* i
Indo-China, and a little in the west by r|ver near Marlin. *

liners from Oceanica, which call at
Colombo and then make straight for
Australia. Two lines, each with a
steamer a month, follow a slender
lane from Australia to Cape Town.
The Pacific Is the Sahara of great

seas. Saving only the steamships
from the far east to California and
British Colombia, a line from Sydney
to San Francisco, and a one-horse line _ _ __ ___ FailH.s

(with sailings four or five times a the lo8t troa8uret bllt ,f Jl

year) between Tahiti and the United ever been foun(j in thlg
States-save for these mere ribbon- rACt l8 not known.-Gaheston w*
like streaks the Pacific is a desert. ---- a wen3

Only a few native canoes ply dar-
ingly from island to island In arch-
ipelagoes girt round with coral reefs
—veritable ocean graveyards, the ter-
ror of sea-faring men.

home people, but strangers hate
In and excavated, among whom J*
Mexicans. A few years ago it
no uncommon thing to see dees
dug along the banks of these streZ
presumably by parties in searrh i

What She Had Forgotten
Mrs. Paul had been married many

years and was the mother of several
children, but she conscientiously be-
lieved, perhaps because of her south-
ern birth, that her position as the
wife of Mr. Paul would not permit her
ever to work in the kitchen. So when
the cook recently took French leave
the delicatessen stores were requisi-
tioned for the family meals. For a
week the family ate nothing but em-
balmed meat and canned fruit and
vegetables. Mr. Paul bore it patiently.

The only thing at which he was in-
clined to growl was the absence of
his coffee at breakfast and his demi-
tasse after dinner.

When the week had expired and
still no cook was in prospect, Mrs.
Paul, seeing that her husband really
was suffering lor his coffee, took
compassion on him. One night as the
family was finishing its cold repast
she announced with a beaming smile
to Mr. Paul that she bad a surprise
for him. She arose, went to the kitch-
en and returned with a steaming hot
coffee pot.

“Now’, my dear,” she said, “you arc
going to have the best cup of coffee

you ever had in your life.”
“Hurrah!” cried Mr. Paul, and In

his eagerness he seized the pot and
poured himself out a cup. As the
liquid descended, however, he looked
puzzled. Tentatively he took a sip,
and then set the cup down with a
frow’n. Instantly Mrs. Paul demanded
to know what was the matter.

“I don’t know, darling,” replied Mr.
Paul, “but it - seems to taste a little
queer — to be a little weak, don’t you
know.”
“Why, I am sure,” exclaimed Mrs.

Paul, almost ready to cry, “that I fol-
lowed the directions. I let the water
come to a boil and beat up the egg
and poured it in, just as the book
said.

Mr. Paul raised the lid of the pot
and examined Its contents critically.
Then said he:
“I don’t doubt, my dear, that you

did all that you say. There seems to
be only one thing that you didn’t do.”
“What is that?” asked /Mrk. Paul,

impatiently.

“Oh,” said her husband, “you sim-
ply neglected to put in the coffee, that
is all.” — New York Press.

Preached From Engine Fooiplite

Hundreds of audiences have beta
addressed from railway trucks; bat
Dr. Parker once had the unique ex-
perience of preaching a sermon froa
the footplate of an engine. Neirly
two thousand men were gathered
around him, and he has been heard
to say that that was the most inter
estlng episode in his life.

Ocean Traffic in Beef.

There has been Just one branch o!
the transatlantic freight traffic satis
factory to the steamship agents o!
Boston this year, namely, the shl*
ments of live stock and fresh beet
these two, more than anything else,
having kept freighters plying to snd
fro between that port and Europe,
when otherwise they must have been
withdrawn or retained in tho Berries
at a big loss.

Was Her First “Chew”
That appearances are often deceit- | So the eater kept on and finally ex-

ful was made painfully apparent to a
cousin of mine the other day. She
was asked to kelp herself liberally
from a box of extra fine chocolates,
because the youngest daughter of the

house where she was visiting was
partaking of the confections to an
extent that threatened to make her
ill. The guest was fond of sweets
and was nothing loath to accept tile
Invitation. She ate several pieces
with great gusto, but finally said:
“What a curious taste this choco-

late has that I have just put in my
mouth. I never met with such a
flavor before. It must be some new
concoction.”

The motherly hostess smiled and
answered:

“Oh, I think you arc mistaken;
probably your palate has become ca-
pricious through a surfeit of candled
things. My husband, who is a drum-
mer, says they are a No. 1 goods.”

claimed:

“Oh, this stuff is making me sick
and it will not dissolve.”
She ejected the offending morsel

finally, and as it lay on the table the
matronly head of the household dis-
covered that it was a small piece of

Lesson For Women.

Jersey Shore, Pa.. Sept. 26 (Speciil)|
—“Dodd's Kidney Pills have done'
worlds of good for me.” That s whit
Mrs. C. B. Earnest of this place bu j

to say of the Groat American Kidney
Remedy.

”1 was laid up sick." Mrs. Eanwit i
continues, “and had not been out of.j
bed for five weeks. Then I began to j

use Dodd’s Kidney Pills and now I am
so I can work and go to town without
suffering any. I would not be with-]
out Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I have good
reason to praise them everywhere."
Women who suffer should learn »j

lesson from this, and that lesson*U.|
“cure the kidneys with Dodd’s Kldhej]
Pills and your suffering will cease.’
Woman’s health depends almost en-
tirely on her kidneys. Dodd'a Kidney
Pills have never yet failed to mike
healthy kidneys.

Explosives In Cabbage.

In these days of chemical manuree,!

we often consume a lot of explosive
when we eat a cabbage. Ground, the
nature of which requires it to be fer

plug tobacco that her lord and master tilized with nitrate of potash, yieW»j
had left carelessly about and which gome of this up to tho plant in the |
the servant girl had put into the
chocolate box by mistake. He had
thrown it from his grip sack, where
it was the last remnant of the hard
form of the weed he used for smoking

course of growth, and bo it reaches |
the Interior of the body.

How’s Thii?

purposes instead of the finer-cut vari-

Into hU packld unde“ " eetUnS | toM, S*®
My cousin was very sick after her

experience, and was in bed all the
next day, and she now avers that she
has taken her first and last chew of
tobacco. To crown her misfortune
one ol her spiteful neighbors, who
saw her staggering home, says that
she was intoxicated.— Boston Budget

directly upon the blood and mucou»wn*o«.
ayitein. Teatlmonlalaaentfree. rnce » j

Anis the Hunter’s Enemy
“What are the most dangerous and

troublesome beasts you ever encoun-
tered?” a famous big-game hunter was
asked, aftei* he had finished telling a
string of yarns about his adventures
in South America.

“Ants,” he replied. “They are far
worse than bears, jaguars, alligators
or any other beasts about whom hair-
raising stories are told. They give the
hunter in tropical and sub-tropical
countries more trouble than anything
else.

“Once I rested my gun against a
tree to take aim at a deer. There was
an ants’ nest In that tree. As soon
as I fired the ants tumbled out in

swarms and fell all over my guide and
myself.

“We were nearly stung to death
and had to tear our clothes off and
wallow up to our necks In the mtfd
of a nearby swamp before we could
get any relief.

“Another time I climbed a tree to
wait for mountain Hons. I did not
notice that there was an ants’ nest in
the trunk, for the ants were all in-
doors when I climbed up.

“I shot a mounUin Hon and started
to climb down. But the ants had been
disturbed by the firing and they
swarmed all around that tree trunk by
millions. I had to slide over them,
and I didn't forget it for a week.” -

A Memory of Summer
Dear heart, do you remember,
That summer by the sea.

One blue night in September
sub- When you were here with me.

How like a pearl uplifted,
Tho full moon rose and drifted,
And how the shadows shifted
Until the stars wore free?

Along the beach the breakers
store,

- _re*
Brought In their lavish .

Gathered from ocean acres.
And strewed the curving shore

Grasses that gleamed and
lowers that the

glistened.

To learn their wonder lore.

Softly the breese blew over
From groves and gardens fair.
JpilHng
Into t!

a scent of clover
to the balmy air;

of Pines around us.
Fragrant it came and fmmrir..«r - came nnd found us
Just as tho moonlight crowned
And leva at last^STSSa

-?ur rapture!

W n“ w&ve, they guessed IL

ttS!
“t" 'l.'n r.lh ,tUI *w«‘ th« •ton'.
Rt m th® ycard «on« by;

Around *u» and discovers
T5*,*»®e devoted lovers— .

>\ ind, wave, and you and I.
-Harper * .«nt

bbtue. ̂ ^^nga&^pnloa
Take IlaU’a !

Reform In Ice Cream Making-
Londoners find satisfaction in ^

assurance of their health officer

Italian sellers of Ice cream no ^
make the delicacy in their bedroon*

World’s Fair Visitors

.MuMf f »SI2y i

first-class modern ho*?1; Jidmlnlrfn*
utes’ walk of Convention and AJ and ̂
tlon entrance. Room* U-W P«r aay^ ^
Meals at reasonable prices- FjJ pekajj
Station, go ^ *00 Our W*
Garden car. going West to aww.
meet all ears. _ ___
Some men prey In the »orn^tlSl

the death of their
spend the day in feeding th ^
What women and, dry sood* wor^]wnax women

don’t know about babies
knowing.

For ehildfes

HTSH
In order to win ouccom » “*"

first fall In love with hl»

A bird tn the hand is n©1 ̂  ^
as one U the tree.-Puc^

•  - -  — 1 — ”

Kjre Book free. Write u

A».nwUhoW;->if'‘*MW,i
as he keeps it to himself^

“eKTSS
il a good itotT w
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Admiral Hichborn

na.Recommends Pe-ru1

Mil

SAD BLOW AT AN OLD JOKE.

Man Anxiously Asks Police to Find
Mother-ln*Law.

uj™?3 * description of my mother-. f 8ald a meek-looking man, asMr Lleut Kennedy at po-
lice headquarters yesterday afternoon.

mX a8ke,1 the lleuteMnt ln

n,.^Q de8c^P«on of my mother-in-law,
Please find her/' said the man. "I
have looked everywhere for her, but
I have been unnhia ____ .....

JIB

m

have been unable to find any trace
or her i was directed to come to
the police." *

For a minute Lieut. Kennedy looked
at the man in

fflimP HlCHDOWi

. , surprise, then he
reached through the window and took
the description.

“We'll try and find her," he said.

The man left the station and Ken-
nedy stood for a moment in deep
thought. Then he laughed and said:

‘‘Well, sir, the police force is a
Great place for experiences. I’ve been
hero a long, long time myself, but
this is sure a new one. In all my ex-
perience this is the first time I have
known a man to come in here and ask
the police to find his mother-in-law.
There’s been a few asked us to go
out and settle one.’’— Kansas City
Times.

iWorhinqton.D.C.

United
gton,

pbili^HSchbom^ear AdmlylU

nC^us follows:
••After the use of Rerun* tor m short

period, I can now cheerfully recom-
mend your valuable remedy to any one
who Is In need of an Invigorating

"—Philip Hichborn.

Ko remedy ever yet devised has re-
ceived such unstinted eulogy from so
aany renowned statesmen and military

Ben as Peruna.
Our army and navy are . the natural

attorti — of our country. Peruna is
the natural protection of the army and'
Davy in the vicissitudes of climate and
exposure. ' .

(f you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
tice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

Hard TasK for Children.

In East Indian schools mental
irithmetic is a vastly more serious
matter than it is in the schools of this

country. Pnpils of ten years are
taught to remember the multiplication
table up to forty times forty.

Self-Appreciation.

Bishop P. F. Stevens of South Caro-
lina was urging on a young man the
other day the Importance of self-appre-
ciation.

‘‘To think too little of yourself,” he
said, "is quite as harmful as to think

too much. Modesty and humility are
all very well in their way, but there
is a great danger by overdoing them
of creating a Uriah Heep impression."
Bishop Stevens laughed quietly.

“I once knew a young minister," he
said, "who was extravagantly modest
and humble. 9
‘‘One Christmas Eve his congrega-

tion called at the parsonage and pre-
sented him with a plush armchair.

“ ‘Your eloquence and goodness/ the
congregation’s spokesman said, ‘are
the inspiration of this gift’

"Tears flooded the eyes of the young
divine, he was so moved.

" T am unworthy of such kindness,’
he said. ‘All I am I owe to divine as-
sistance. I’ —
"But he could proceed no further.

His voice broke.

"Don’t cry, young man,’ said a dea-
con, dryly. ‘Your Maker has a heap to
do for you yet.’ "

Important to Mothort.^
Eamtoe carefully •very bottle of C ASTORIA,
t aafe and euro remedy for infanta and children,

tad see that K

Bean the

Signature of

Zb Ubo For Over 30 Years.
The Kind Too Have Always Bought.

It is almost fls difficult for some
women to get their hats ou In tha
eveuing as it Is for some men to get
theirs on the next morning.

GINSENG
Fortunes In little gard-
en!. E sally grown
everywhere. Sella lu
American market at

•Itotia per lb.; cotta to grow less than SI. Big
tamud; roots and seed for sale vbooklet free ; write
to-iij. OZARK OnrSEBO 00.. Dept S, Joplin. Mo.

You Should Try

IDctplftokt

A great help 

lor all who have trouble

finding food they can

DIGEST

George Will Boss Things.
George W. Vanderbilt proposes to

take things in his own hands when
ho goes back to Biltmore in the au-
tumn. He will personally look after
the management of his estate, which
consists of a quarter of a million of
acres of land and a hundred or more
different departments, including
dairy, a truck garden, etc. When Mr.
Vanderbilt left Biltmore last spring
he was much dissatisfied with the
way things were going. He dismissed
several of the head employes who had
been coming up short in their ac-
counts, and ordered that some changes

be made. Recently Col. McNamee, his
manager, went to Seattle to look after
some of the Vanderbilt affairs there
It is understood that Mr. McNamee
will remain In Seattle and that Mr.
Vanderbilt will look after his own af-
fairs at Biltmore. tor. and Mrs. Van-

derbilt are expected soon for the win

ter.
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THE GREAT

WHITE-OAK
SHOE

HODERATE
IN PRICE

from a moat pliable,
41 tough fibred leather.
Invincible In Strength.’9

Aik your dealer-Wrlte for booklet.

SMITH- WALLACE SHOE CO.,
MAKERS . . CHICAGO

Next Witness.

Insurance companies tried to prove
that the loss of a steamship was by
sinking, not by burning, making it a
marine loss, against which fire insur-
ance companies did not insure. It ap-

peared from the evidence that the
pilot of the boat was hanging on the
rudder just before the steamship went
down, and was asked by counsel:
"What do you thiqk the boat was

worth at the time you were holding
cn to the rudder?”

"I really couldn’t tell, sir.”

“But what do you think, sir?”
"I didn’t think anything at all about

it."

"Would you have been willing to
have given the old coat that you had
on at that time for the boat?”
“Well, I don’t know but I should.

On the whole, I guess I should, for I
don’t suppose I should have needed an

overcoat where I was going.

TOILERS OF THE MINE*

Increasing Capacity of Cows.
Professor W. L. Carlyle, in an ad-

dress to Wisconsin dairymen, said:
After fifteen years of study and ob-

servation and five years of experi-
mental investigation of the dairy ca-
pacity of cows representing practically
all the types of cowe kept on the
farms of this state, I am willing to
risk my reputation on the statement
that there is not a healthy, normal
calf dropped upon any of the farms
of this state* of any breed, that will
not, if properly reared, fed and cared
for from birth onward, produce at
east 300 pounds of butter in a year,
when at her best. At the same time,
believe quite as firmly that there

are many dairy cows bred for the
specific purpose of milk and butter
production through many generations
that will produce 600 pounds of but-
ter per year under most favorable
conditions as readily as some other
cows not 'having these inherited ten-
dencies will produce three hundred
pounds. While I do not wish to ad-
vocate the breeding of anything but
the best of dairy cows, or to underes-
timate in any way the Importance of
inherited tendencies, yet I am assured
from the results of our work at your
Experiment Station at Madison, that
there are thousands of choice dairy
cows in our state that are not re-
turning their owners a profit, for the
reason that they are not surrounded
with the proper environment, includ-
ing suitable feed, shelter and manage-
ment.

Millions of Mon Maks Thslr Living
Undsrground.

Mining and quarrying throughout
the world command the personal at-
tention of more than four and a half
million men. Of the grand total of
4,738,393, no fewer than 1,692,060 be-
long to the British empire, the re-
maining 3,146,343 being "foreigners."
Oreat Britain and her colonies and
possessions have been specially favor-
ed by the forces of nature in so far as
there Is an abundance of valuable
mineral .which may be mined, and
thus add to the wealth of the empire.
More than half the miners of the
world are employed .in getting coal
alone. Great Britain employs over
three-quarters of a million, the
United States and Germany over hall
a million each, France 165,000, Bel-
gium 185,000, Austria 123,000; whilst
ndia comes along with close upon
00,000.

The Bank of England.
The Bank of England generally con-

tains sufficient gold in sixteen pound
bars to make 20,000,000 sovereigns.
The bank, which stands in three par-
shes in London, covers three acres of
ground, and, as the current price of
and in the vicinity works out at
£1,000,000 an acre, it Is easy to form
an idea of the money value of the
home of England’s wealth. < The
ratable value Is nearly £1,000 a
week. The bank employs about 1,000
people and pays £260,000 a year in
wages and £35,000 a year In pen-
sions. There are £25,000,000 worth
of notes in circulation, which have
been handed over the ban’s counters.

Of the cows purchased for our
dairy herd at Madison, as many of you
know, only two or three have cost
above $65.00, and many of them much
less. / They include cows inheriting
beef tendencies, as well as those dairy
tendencies, and yet there is not a ma-
ture cow in the herd, except a pure
bred Jersey or two, that has not pro-
duced over 400 pounds of butter in
a year. The trouble with so many
of the dairy farmers in our state is
that they are accustomed to look upon
and think of a cow as a machine, into
which if you put a certain amount of
raw material you will get a certain
amount of finished product, irrespec-
tive of the fact that each and every
cow is an individual with certain pe-
culiarities and tastes that must be
studied and understood, and the most
suitable raw material supplied in the
matter of feed, not to mention the nu-
merous* other conditions, before the
particular, individual cow will manu-
facture the finished product to thd
best advantage.

Of the fifty or more cows that have
been in the Station herd in the past
five years, the three cows producing
the greatest amount of butter in
year have belonged to three different

breeds anil, whilq they had many of
the essential characteristics of large
dairy producers in common, yet they
all showed strongly the type of the
breed to which they belonged. The
largest yearly record of butter pro-
duction of any cow in the herd was
made by a grade Red Poll; the second
largest record by a pure bred Jersey,
and the third by a grade Shorthorn.

The phenomenal production of these
cows was made pbssible by a careful
study to supply each one of them with
the kind of feed and environment that
was best suited to the particular de-
mands of the individual animal for
greatest production. If all three cows
had been given similar feed and treat-
ment in every way, there would have
been a wide difference in their pro-
duction and some of them would have
yielded much less milk and butter.

Service Shocked Her.

A certain noble family in Scotland
adopted the Episcopalian faith and
carried out its ideas regardless of ex-
pense. On the first introduction of
the full choir service into the local
church the great lady who had been
active In the work was anxious that a
favorite woman servant of hers — a
Presbyterian of the old school — should
have an opportunity of hearing the
service. Accordingly she took her
down to church in the carriage and
on returning asked the old woman
what she thought of the music. "Ou,
it’s verra bonny; but, oh, my lady,
it’s an awfu’ way of spending the sab-
bath!"

Settled Bill by Marriage.
A poetically-minded literary man,

hailing from North Dakota, not long
since married his landlady, who keeps
a small hotel in the Latin quarter of
Paris. This young man, who fpr elev-
en years had paid not a single sou for
board or lodging, was at length taken
severely to task by his long-suffering
hostess, who threatened summary
ejection. Such a cold prospect was
little to his liking, so he proposed to
cancel his bill by marriage. The lady
was willing, and the twain were made
one.

European Forests.
The percentage of the wooded areas

of European countries, as compared
with their total areas, is as follows:
Finland, 51.2; Sweden, 49.3; Russia,
40.4; Austria, 32.6; Luxemburg, 29.1;
Hungary, 27.7; Germany, 26.1; Servia,
24.9; Turkey, 23.4; Norway, 22; Rou-
mania and Switzerland, 21.4 each;
Bulgaria, 20.8. The other European
countries have less than 20 per cent
of woodland. England has the small-
est wooded area, 3.6 per cent.

On the Plains.
The sun sinks low,
The golticn glowgoiacn giuw

Ling o'er the tawny plain,Falls slanting oer me
• A gentle breezeBlows wagon .rain;

\ mellow beauty softly reigns—
Tis sunset on the Western plains.

. , The twinkling stars,
Book down U^oir*h.e darkened Plato;

The coyote s cry

Ara AdednlfnhtaWion/r^ta:
A mystic Wild enchantment relgns-

sunset on the Western plains.

Long rays of light

8laSSHairPan thG P,aln:
whlle ^.TaTd^ent’ .ha wagon train

^ ^“S£H,erp..« Dl.-
— LrOUlS P.
patch.

Hedges and Wins Both Bete.
‘'Tslhlng ot lucky men,” remarked

“Pidge” McGinnis, the Chicago ball-
nlaver the other day, “reminds me of
a bet ’made by Arthur Irwin In 1899,
who was then with the Toronto team.
Some one had prtmed him ^Ith dops

Bill Nye as a Dairyman.

"When I was young and used to
roam around over the country, gath-
ering water melons by the light of the
moon, I used to think I could milk
anybody’s cow, but I don’t think so
now. I do not milk the cow unless the
sign is right, and it hasn’t been right
for a good many years. The last cow
I tried to milk was a common cow
born In obscurity, kind of a self-mado
cow. I remember her brow was low
but she wore her tail high; and she
was haughty, oh, so haughty. I made
a commonplace remark to her, one
that is used in the very best society
one that need not give offence. I sai<
so’— and she ‘Soed/ Then I tol<

her to ‘Hist’— and she ‘Histed/ But
I thought she overdid it. She put too
much expression to It. Just then
heard something crash through the
window of the barn and fall with a
thug— rsickening thug — on the outside.

"The neighbors came to see what It
was that caused the noise. They
found that I had done it in getting
through the window. I asked the
neighbors if the bam was atill stand-
ing. They said it was. Then I asked
them if the cow was injured much
They said she seemed quite robust.
Then I requested them to go in ant
calm the cow a litUe, and see if they
could get my plug hat off her horns.
"I am buying all of my milk now

qf a milkman. I select a gentle milk-
man, who will not kick, and feel as
though I can trust him. Then if he-
fflfliR as though he can trust me. It's

Fought Over Minc^ Pie.
A farmer residing In Adams county,

Pa., caused the arrest of a neighbor
for having entered his kitchen "and
taken from the stove and eaten a
large and Juicy mince pie." . The of-
fending neighbor was held to answer
by the Justice. That official remarked
that he regretted "that a mince pio
should disturb life-long relations be-
tween friends and create another war
so near a battlefield (Gettysburg) that
Is already sufficient history."

As to the Teeth.

A dentist says that the more teeth
are used, legitimately, the bettjer for
them; that perfect mastication on
both sides ’of the mouth prevent re-
ceding gums and tends to ward off de-
cay. Those who chew on one side
have poor teeth on the disused side,
and that the fad of chewing every
mouthful very fine is one of the^most
sensible fashions humanity has ever
taken up.

THE STRAIN OF WORK.

thG strength of the Yale football
team and he wagered $400 that Har*ieam — When he con-

all right/'

Best of Backs Give Out Under the
Burden of Dally Toll.

Lieut George G. Warren, of No. 3
Chemical, Washington/ D. C., says:
"It’s an honest fact that Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills did me a great lot of good,

and if it were cot
true 1 would not
recommend them.
It was the strain
of lifting that
brought on kid-
ney trouble and
weakened my
back, but since
using Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills 1 have

lifted six hundred pounds and felt no
bad effects. I have not felt the trou-
ble come back since, although 1 had
suffered for five or six years, and
other remedies had not helped me at
all."

For awla hy all ilftnlAra, prlro SO

vard would not score, wnen
flded this fact to some of his friends
tho knew the real length of the
crimson eleven, they speedily cop-

hPt and he soon proceeded
hedge *y betting “^amount
that Yal# would not_®c^3'
game ended 0 to 0, and Irwin won

both bets.”

At the Ontario station a test was
made in the planting of corn in rows
and squares. The rows were three
feet apart, with the kernels dropped

Dne every nine inches. The hills

were three feet apart each way with
four kernels in » kill The same
amount of seed was used lii both
sases. The com did the best on the

aille- *

cents.

N. Y.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,

Miss Nellie Holmes, treasurer of the!
Young Woman’s Temperance Association!
of Buffalo, N. Y., strongly advises all suf-

fering women to rely, as } she did, upon
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compounds

“Dei* Mss. Pijtkham : — • Your medicine la indeed aa ideal

ached, I had bearing-down pains and frequent headaches, a would oxto*
wake from restful sleep, and in such pain that I suffered for hours before 1
could go to sleep again. I dreaded the long nights as much as the weary days*
I consulted two different physicians, hoping to get relief, but, finding that
their medicine did not seem to cure me, I tried your Vegetable Compound,
on the recommendation of a friend from the East who was visiting me.

in is gotten
a flaw

“lam glad that I followed her advice, for every ache and nain if
and not only this, but my general health is much improved. 1 have
appetite and have gained in flesh. My earnest advice to suffering woi

Hiss Irene Crosby, prominent In Social Life in East
Savanah, Ga., adds her testimonial to the value-
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Deab Mbs. PnncHAx “ It always given
me pleasure to find an article of real value
and unquestioned merit. I have found
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound well calculated to relieve and cure
the various troubles arising from irregulari-
ties and menstrual pains.

“ Much suffering could be spared if we*
only p&id more attention to proper living and
diet, but as long as women do not do this*
your Vegetable Compound has -come to
the front as a true friend in need. . 1 have
been very pleased indeed with the relief it 
has brought me. I find that I have perfect 
health now, and that my mind is also mom
clear and active since I used your Vege-
table Compound* It has been of great
benefit to me, and I gladly recommend it. I
Very sincerely yours. Miss Isom CbosbtJ,Very sincerely yours. Miss Ibkhb Cbosbt,
813 East Charlton St, Bast Savannah, Ga»*^

Remember that every woman is cordially invited to write to*
Mrs. Pinkham if there is anything about her case or symptom*
she does not understand. Mrs. Pinkham’s address is Lynnw Mass*
Her advice is free, and is cheerfully given to any ailing woman
who asks for it.

$5000

For

Man
For Over 60 years

For

Horses

Mexican

Mustang Liniment
Has been the STANDARD REMEDY

for curing

aches and injuries
For

Cattle

For

Poultry

W. L Douglas= $3.50 SHOES
£.50 abmmm
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those of other makes
would understand wh:
to make, whyiMV hold their Mhape, fit better, wear loons,
and art of neater intrlnsle value than any other fUO sham
on the market to-day, and why the aalea for the year ending
July l, not, wees

$8,263,040.00.

Superior in Fit, Comfort and Wear.
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How Gat Consumes Air. ' ‘

An ordinary gas light, sixteen can-
dle power, consumes as much air In an
hour as four men.
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DETROIT- NO. 40-»G04.

Trout Swallowed Young Rats.
Caught In an English river, a mod-

erate-sized trout was found to hay#
recently swallowed two young rats.

The Pftssenges Department of the Illinota W N U •

Central Railroad Company have recently IssuSr .ZL* ’ ' _
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PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
loir $1.00 per year itrictly In adranoe.

AOTuamno batm
or abort time oontracta made known

Om of the eureat algna of a
iMart la ahortneaa of breath after
Tour heart la aot able to pump the

blood feat enough to your lungs.
Some of the other symptoms of Heart

Trouble are: Patel In the'-SMte. Bade

Dry Cough: Swelling of Peel and Ankles:
Cold Poet or Hands.
Vo one oaa afford to allow a weak

heart to go without asedielne. because
i poor circulation, and
means weak lungs,

liver, kidneys, etc. '
It therefore, you euspect heart trouble,

begin taking Dr. MUee* New Heart Cure.

orloagoreha

cSirSe of thanks and resolutions of respect
will be charged for at the rate of ft cents per
line.
Announcements of entertainments, socials,

etc., for which a regular admission fee is
charged, ft oeots per Hue per insertion, unle««
other arrangements are made with the editor.
Motloee of ohuroh servloea free.

Bntered at the Post Office at
as seoood class matter

Mich.,

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 2$, 1204.

The Heart Curs will do you good, as It Is
a splendid tonlo for the blood and nerves,

win revitalise your entire system.
lember. Dr. MUes1 New

Curs Is sold under a guarantee
that the first bottle will do you good.

If U doesn’t— your money bock.
*T was afflicted with heart trouble for

would bo apparently all
>ut a moment’s warning

shot The attacks
__ tsrrible dread pos-
never knew when or

.. ___ ir what conditions I
bo attacked, and whether I would
them. I consulted and was

some of the most eminent
of the state.

fiss> Sis ^ew Heart
at once. I _

entirely cured me.

Vim! Write to us for Free TrialXAUs package of Dr. Miles* Antl-
V»*ln Pills, the New Scientific Remedy
for Pain. Also Symptom Blank. Our
Specialist win d!agn<
you what Is wrong, a
Proa DR. MILES
LABORATORIES. El

win diagnose your^ case^^tsll
and how ___

MEDICAL C04
ELKHART. IND.

TIKE TABLES.

D., Y., k. A. & J. RY
Taking effect Dec. 14, 1908.

Oars leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6:89 a.
m. and every Yu
p.m.; then at 8:09
Car leaves Chelsea for Ypsllami at 12:09

a.m
Oars leave Chelsea for Jackson at 6:60

a. m. and every hour thereafter until 7:50
p.m.; then st 9:50p.m. and 11:50 p.m

Special cart for the accommodation of
private parties may be arranged for at the
Detroit office. Mairstic Building
Manager’! office. YpailaotL

ling, or at the

Cart ran on Standard time.
On Sondaya cart Ictve terminals one

hour later.
*On and after April 20 the following ad
ditkmal cart will ran nntil about Nov. 1:
Leave Detroit 680 p. m., arrive at Ann
Arbor 8:45 p. m.; leave Detroit 9:80 p. m.,
arrive at Ann Arbor 11:45 p. m. ; leave Ann
Arbor &45 p. arrive Detroit 8 p. m.;
leave Aon Arbor 9:45 p. m.t arrive Detroit
18 midnight; leave Ann Arbor 11:45 p. m ,

arrive YpsUsoti 19:15 a. m.

SALINE DIVISION.
Cara leave Yptilantl daily, except Sun

dayat 6:15, 8:15, 10:15 a.m., 12:15, 2:15,
6:15, 8:15, 11:10 p.m.

Cart leave Ypsilanti Sundays at 6:45.
8:15, 9:45, 11^5 a.m., 1:45, 8:45, 5:45,
7:45, 9:45 p.m.
A special car will be ran from Ypsilanti

4o Saline at 12:15 midnight, on arrival o
theater oar from Detroit, for special parties
of ten or more, on short notice and without
extra charge.

Michigan (Tentrai
“The Niagara FilliBonte.”

table taking effect Aug. 21, 1904.

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
. Passengers trains on the Michigan Cen-
tral Railroad will leave Chelsea station as

follow*:
oonve east.

Ho 8 — Detroit Night Express.. 5:88 am
No 86— Atlantic Express ......... 8:20 am
Ho 18 — Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a.m
Ho 8— Mail and Express ....... 8:15 p.m

Philip T. Colgrove, of Hastings, an

accredited speaker for the Republi-

can machine politicians of Michigan

let the cat out of the* bag in great

style while addressing the opening

Republican meeting in Grand Rap-
ids Monday evening last Speaking

of primary reform and the attitude
of the machine men towards it he
said:

“Some of us do not wish to dispense

with the county and state conventions,
where so much enthusiasm is bred and the
party solidified and strengthened. The
only way to try this primary reform is to
take It in small doses, not try to choke it

all down at one dose. On Nov. 8, all this

silly twaddle that the Democrats are put-

ting forth will be banished after they turn

down that splendid candidate Fred M.
Warner for an unknown schoolmaster who
advocates this impracticable scheme, to

which the Republican party is unalterable

opposed.” I

The last sentence contains the
meat of the whole thing so far as the

machine Republicans and their nom-

inees are concerned, but not so far as

the Republican party is concerned.

The machine men do not, and never

did, want to see a primary reform

law enacted, but it is just the op-

posite with the farmer voters and

the rank and file of the party who
have really had nothing to say about

who should be nominated for state

officers for years past All they have
done is to vote their party ticket

blindly and elect the men chosen for

them by the ringsters. Now, the
time has come to change this state

of affairs.

Ho 8 — Mali ana Express

GOING WIST.
Ho 11— Michigan A Chicago Ex. 6:45 a.m
Ho 6— Mail and Express ...... 8 85 a.M
Ho 18— Grand Rapids Express. .6:45 p.m
Ho 87— Pacific Express. ....... 10:58 p.m

Hot. 11, 86 and 87 stop only to let pas-

W. T. Giauque, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Rugoles, General Passenger

nnd Ticket Agent. Chicago.

AMO OTKAMOMiP LMMO.

TIME TABLE
Taking effect June 18, 1804.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stan-
dard time.

SOUTH.
Ho. 6, 7 JO am.
Ho. 8, 11:88 A m.
Ho. A 8:08 a M.
102, 7:56 P.M.

NORTH.
Ho. 1, 940 A M.
Ho. 5, 1240 M.
No. 8, 448 P. M.
101, 846 AM.

Trains Hot. 5 and 6 ran between Ann
Arbor and Toledo only.
Trains Nos. 1. 8,4, 5, 6 and 8 daily, ex-

^StaTcbaiS cars on Nos. 1 and A
Trains Nos. 101 and 102 Sundays only

between Toledo and lakeland.
J. J. KIRBY, G. P. A.

naanran

__ ____

Washtenaw Democrats are tired of

political shysters. At the first dis-

trist representative convention held

in Ann Arbor Sept 21 strong reso-
lutions were adopted calling for trne

primary reform — the direct nomina-

tion of all candidates for public of-

fice by the vote of the people, with-

out the intervention of machines or

the manipulation of expert political

wire pullers. The resolutions also
demanded a clean administration of

public affairs and the strict applica-

tion of economy in the management

of the affairs of the state, as nnder

the unnecessary multiplication of

petty offices the taxes are growing to

be a great bnrden on the people.
All of which is no dream.

Fearful Odds Against Hun.
Bedridden, alone and destitute. Such,

in brief, was the condition of an old soldier

by name of J. J. Havens, Versailles, O.
For years be was troubled with kidney dis-

ease and neither doctors or medicines gave

him relief. At length he tried Electric
Bitters. It put him on his feet in short or-

der and now be testifies. ‘Tm on the road
to complete recovery.” Best on earth for

liver and kidney troubles and all forms of

stomsch and bowel complainta. Only
50c. Guaranteed by Glazier A Stimson,
druggists.

“On the Wings of the Morning,”

probably the most thrilling story

ever written, will begin in the De-

troit Daily Journal on Tuesday, OcA
A It involves a shipwreck in the

•oath seas, a wonderful island«a map
and a charming maid.

C. E. Whitaker, of Chelsea, John

Clark, of Lyndon, Dan Wacker and
Otto D. Lnick, of Lima, accompa-

nied by their wives, Ed. Beach, Will

Lniok and George Wagner, of Lima,

and William Laird, of Sylvan, at-
tended the annual meetings of the
American Black Top Merino Sheep
Association at the home of H. W.
Noble in Quincy, on Wednesday of
last week.

Card of Thanks.

We desire to express our sincere appre-
ciation and gratitude to the many friends
in Chelsea who so kindly expressed their

sympathy and so generously aided us in
our recent bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Brower,
Miss Carrie Krell. <

The board of supervisors will meet]

in annual session Monday, Oct. 10.

A. C. Welch has shipped his house-

hold goods to Pontiac where he and

his wife will reside in the future*

There are 42,821 pensioners in

Michigan and they draw annually a
a total of 87,605,021.29.

E. L. Negus was re-elected second

vice president of the Custer Brigade

Association at the meeting in De-

troit yesterday.

The directors of the Washtenaw

Mutual Fire Insurance Co. adjusted

lightning losses to the amount of
81,864.80 Friday.

The seoond district Republican
convention for Washtenaw county
has been called to meet in Manches-

ter, Tuesday, Oct 18.

There are now 24,560 rural free
delivery mail routes in the United

States by which 2,456,000 families

are served with daily mail.

A union temperance meeting will

be held in the M. E. church next

Sunday evening which will be ad-

dressed by Rev. Rutledge, of Lansing.

Washtenaw county is looked upon

as debatable ground by both political

parties and good speeches will be

heard here during the next few
weeks.

The U. of M. football team will
open the season on the homegronnd
next Saturday afternoon, Oct 1.

They will play the Case School
eleven.

A. J. Peek, of Jackson, was nomi-

nated by acclamation as the Repub-

lican candidate for state senator from

the 10th district at the convention

held in Grass Lake last Thursday.

Within the corporate limits of

Grass Lake there are 42 widows, 13
maiden ladies, 12 widowers and 5

bachelors. Better get some of those

folks tied up in double harness and

have them stop paying two rents.

At a convocation of the Episcopal

diocese of Michigan, which takes

place Nov. 16, Rt Rev. Thomas F.
Davis, bishop of the diocese, will ask

for the appointment of a coadjutor.
The reason for the request is that the

bishop feels the weight of his advan-

cing age, being 72 years old.

Lafayette Grange will meet at tlw

Lima M. E. church Saturday, Oct. 1,

at 10 a. m. The afternoon program
will consist of miscellaneous 'quota-

tions, question box and select read-

ing, with the following question for

discussion: “What are the advan-
tages from the use of improved farm

machinery ? ”

The people of Chelsea will have a

chance to see a good football game

Saturday when the Windsor Juniors

and the Chelsea Juniors meet at 3
p. m. at M. & B. park. The home
team will try and defeat the visitors,

but none are saying much about the

result The Windsor boys average

125 pounds and have already won
five games. .

The chair of ophthalmic and aural

surgery and clinical ophthalmology

at the University of Michigan has

been divided into two sections and

the following appointments made to
take the place of Dr. Carrow : Dis-

eases of the* ear, nose and throat Dr.

R. Bishop Canfield, of New York
city; clinical disease of the eye. Dr.

Walter R. Parker, of Detroit

Died, Thursday, Sept 22, at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Leroy
Brower, on Orchard street Peter
Krell, aged 77 years and 9 months.
The funeral was held at Grass Lake

Saturday, under the auspices of the

Masonic lodge of that place. Inter-

ment was in the cemetery at that

place. Rev. E. E. Caster, of Chel-

sea preached the fnneral sermon.

An exchange says a girl recently

sent her photograph to her best fel-

low and wrapped it up in a news-
paper on which was printed an ad-

vertisement of a stove firm. A por-
tion of the print adhered to the
photograph and the young man was

very much startled to see staring
him in the face in bold pica type the

following words, “See name on leg.”

W

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF

20th Century Laurel Heaters and Steel Ranges,
The only Heaters that will born eoft coal without filling up the itovepipee, and (he only g.-J

Ranges that will cook on all six holee. Examine our 90th Century Furnace*. Wood 1W
ere from »1.50 up to *25.00. Oilcloths, Stovepipe, Elbows, Radiators, Coal Hods.

See Our $15.00 SEWING MACHINES.

In Food Choppers, Feed Cookers, Binder Twine, Loaded Shells. Full stock of Lamps. Harris Cold BW
Lanterns 75c each. Have some bargains in Chairs and Couches. Dinner and ioilet Sets at reduced pri^

IN GROCERIES
Don’t forget our “Excelo” Coffee (can’t be beat) 19c per pound, pure Cider Vinegar 15c per gallon, and

50c Tea can’t be beat

WE ARE STILL MAKING

Low Prices on Globe Woven Wire Fence
(None better). You bad better hurry up, carload almost gone.

Qacon Co-Operative
See Our Window Dinplay of Cooking Ware.

County Notes.

Hat world wide fame for marvelotu
cures. It surpasses any other salve, lotion ,

ointment or balm for cuts, corns, burns,
bolls, sores, felons, ulcers, tetter, salt

rheum, fever sores, chapped bands, Ain
eruprionMofanible for piles. Cure guar-

anteed. Only 25c at Glazier A gtimsoo’s,

What is Life?

In the last analysis nobody knows, hut

we do know that ills under strict law.
Abuss that law even slightly, pain resulu.

Irregular living means derangement of the

organa, resulting in constipation, headache

or liver trouble. Dr. King’s New Life
Pill* quickly re adjusts this. It’s gentle

yet thorough. Only 25c *t Glazier 6 8tim-
son’s drug store.

Charles Mount, of Sharon, bus pu -

chased a farm near Norvell.

Schnackenberg Bros, are closing

out their hardware business at Mu-
nifch ami will move bo Howell. •

Newton E. Crittenden, a promi-
nent grange worker of Ypsilanti

township, died suddenly Monday,
aged 68 years.

Warren E. Walker, an ex-mayor
of Ann Arbor and a former well
known contractor, died Friday last

after an illness that bad extended
over five years.

$
Seventeen old ladies were gues’s

of Mrs. Wm. Deubel, of Ypsilanti,
the other day, whose united ages

were 1,100 years. Many of them
were over 80 years of age.

The Michigan Central js tearing

out the old Cornwell dam just weit
of Ann Arbor. The ice jam formed
there last winter injured the com-

pany’s bridge and they decided to
prevent a repetition of the occur-
rence.

Three residences in Ann Arbor
and a large barn belongingto Alfred

Miller, of Saline township, were
among those that were struck by
lightning Sunday night. The ham,

which was well filled, was burned to

the ground.

Prof. Bradley M. Thompson has
entered suit against Henry & Kyer
and F. W. Hamilton to test their
right to erect store windows that

project 14 inches over the sidewalk

in the building next to his store

property on North University ave-
nue, Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Frances Cheever Barton,
Miss Julia A. King and Miss Mary
Putnam, of the Ypsilanti Normal

faculty, were in the railroad wreck

near Syracuse, N.Y., Saturday. Miss
King and Miss Putnam escaped
without injury, but Mrs. Burton was

pinned in by timbers so that she

could not move and was badly
braised.

Four deputy game wardens- heard

a passenger on the fish train on the
Ann Arbor railroad Sunday night
bragging about his fine catch of 14

black bass, which he was taking to

Toledo, Ohio. They confiscated the

catch as it is against the law to take

fish out of the state. Tons of fish
have been taken out of the state on

those trains, but this is the first

seizure on record.

Utmost Attention
should be given to matters that will result to vour

vantage. Don’t overlook the fact that the taiior-i

suit is far superior to the ready-made suit, and it is

“cheapest in the end.” Our

ill

lilim

liiiMiiim

is high-class, and the garments we make are per
“gems” in style, fit, material and wear. If you’ie

already placed your order for a new fall suit, do so

i*
Wiijii;

K:!;!

mm
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See our line line of Imported

and Domettlc Snltings and
Top Coalings. They are the
proper things for the »eA»on.

We want to add yon to our list of patrons for we koovl
you will he interested in our store and methods.

J. J. HAFTREY & SO!
Workers of Ken’s Clothing.

Fresh, Juicy and Tender!

The very best meats that

the market affords. . .

We always have the cuts that you like best and our prices are « ro|
sellable as good meats can be sold at

Deafness Cannot Be Cued

Fresh sad Salt Rests s&d all kinds of Sausage always n

ADAH EPPi:
,, K K <!v K • * K £ /j'

STRICTURE CURED
YOU OAN FAY WHIN CURSD.
MO HAM IS UtlD WITHOUT WMI1ISH OOMSSHT.

STRIOTUMB AMD Ml DMT OMIAM CUM*

groin slid iMling ae though somotkiag was ia the arethn.
•ae weak and 1 Mold acarcoly etaof aver. Urine

— *®sasl
G.B.

weet«*Maatirely cured. Hava g^ ^teee^nnd.

laTABLISHgO N
I HAS YOURnBLflS^lTNMSASSDT

RE ADE
umbiaUji

m llu!!l!?/tiP,ini0,lF^ofChw«fc Chargee feeeonable. SOOXS f
(illustrated), on Disease* of Men. SeeleS Beoh en -PI— — * Wo<Br __

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRtTTSN
thing Confldontlal. Quootlon Ust Mr Noma Troatmw

DiuKENNEDY&KEMAN
Cor. Michigan Ava. and Shotfcy it,. DotioMAWv

w to cure deafness, and that is
tkmal remedies. Deafness is

oonstltu-

flamed otmdltlon of Jbe Hninjc ot the

takenout and HUa tube restored to its normal
condition, heart n* will be destroyed forever;
nine oases out often aiecausod by catarrh.

inflamed condition oiwhich is nothing- but an

We wlUglirs One Handled Dollars for

a Family Pius for constipation.

Subscribe for the Herald

And GetUu the Hew*.
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AH Departments

We hare jait opened our new stock of

Women’s Dorothy Dodd $3.00 Shoes.

Women’s Pingree $3.00 and $3.60 Shoes.

Children's and Boys’ Shoes.

[lien’s New Style Selz Shoes, Ralston Shoes,

Pingree Shoes and Packard Shoes.

Ii0 one city store carries so many different lines of good shoes as we do.

Of Local Irr

Thoujrh every dog may have his day,
Quite modest, It appears.

The elephant and donkey both

Desire to have four years.— Judge.

The circuit court will convene
next Monday.

Mrs. Wm. Rbeinfrank has
house on Park street repainted.

Walz & Loomis started jjo making
cider at the Dowd mill in North
Sharon yeatej/Jay.

The U. of M. opened in all its de-

partments Tuesday. Indications are
that the attendance will reach 4,000.^ . Miss Helene Steinbach was initi-

Mrs. Dan Kennedy has purchased ated a member of Epsilon chapter of
a new Whitney piano of Maher Bros.,
Jackson,

Rev. Rutledge, of Lansing, will

the Mu Phi Epsilon sorority at Ann
Arbor last night- w Rev. E. E. Caster delivered a short

preach in the Methodist church next address to the scholars of the Chel-

sea schools at the chapel exercises

Monday morning.

The Ann Arbor Wolverines de-
feated the Chelsea Juniors in a game

(New Suits and Rain Coats
- r

i
ICS)

>0

-

For Men and Women received every day.

Specials This Week.
[Women’s Cotton Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,

Women’s Pure Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,

Women’s Pure Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,

| Men’s Pure Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,

15c Silkolines for Comforts,

2 for 5c

5c each

10c each

10c each

10c a yard

1 s. m m a

has rented A. C. Welch’s house on

Madison street and will move into it
Monday.

North Lake and Unadilla will play

» game of baseball at Unadilla Sat-

urday afternoon. A good game is

looked for.

II. S. Holmes has his apple evapor-

ators running full blast and finds no

difficulty in getting all the apples he

requires this year. ,

The casino at Wolf Lake has been

closed and the season there is practi-

cally over, although cars still run

there on pleasant days.

We shall esteem it a favor if those

of our patrons and friends who have

legal printing to do from the probate

office will ask to have it sent to this

office.

The state grange is urging the
subordinate granges to have every

candidate for office declare his atti-

tude on the subject of primary
reform.

Sunday night’s thunderstorm was

about the hardest we have had this
year. The rolling of the thunder was

continuous for a long time and the

lightning was very vivid.

Miss Margaret Miller goes to Chi-

cago Saturday where she will attend

the wedding of her ̂ eldest brother

Edward J. Miller to Miss Catherine

Gearing next Tuesday, Oct. 4.

As junior superintendent of the

state C. E. society Rev. C. S. Jones

ITS: ^3

{Fall and Winter Millinery.;
We are showing a superior line of

| Pattern and Ready-to-Wear Hats, t
J and Novelties in Millinery Trimmings of the very latest| styles for Fall and Winter wear.

An inspection of these goods will prove that these claims are ^
• well founded. Come in and look them over.

rtaMNMrtaaMfor
*»«ry Kl* of ru«l Stoves. Stoves.

* We are showing a complete line of Steel
Ranges, Heating Stoves and Air Tights at
very low prices. Several Second Hand
Coal Stoves and Wood Heaters at bargains.

Oil Cloth Bugs, Linoleum u&
Stove Bonds.

Now Is the time for farmers to invest Ip
Woven Wire Pence. We have the agency
for one of the best Woven Wire Fences on
the market, and prices are lower than ever.
We sell a 9-bar fence at 25c a rod.

W. J. KNAPP

The Winds of Competition
Only make ' our trade

oar the higher.
The satisfaction of our customers proves the genuineness of our

business. We aw still giving you the best goods for the least
money. We are in position to do so. You profit by onr experience.

Don’t forget that we are selling Fresh Bread every day. Our
WalRat Broad is making new customers every day. Try a

loaf and convince yourself.

We have at all times a full line of Canned Goods, etc.

Vegetables nil Fruits 1/ Living Prices.
We are the Sole Agent* for Ann Arbor Roller Qneen

Flour. There are. imitations— but the genuine is only to be found

in onr store. Per sack 75 cents.
Highest market price for Bntter and Eggs. Prompt delivery.

Yours for Good Goods at Diving Prices to all, ic.

I$antlehner Rros.
the grocers.

society at Litchfield Monday evening

and at Hillsdale Tuesday evening.

C. C. Dorr, of Sharon, was judge

of the Merino class of sheep at the

Western Michigan fair at Grand Rap-

ids last week. He officiated in a like
capacity at the state fair the week

previous.

John E. Bird, of Adrian, has been

placed on the Republican state tic-

ket as the candidate /or attorney

general in place of Charles A. Blair

nominated for the justice of the su-

preme court

Miss Florence A. Martin has re-

signed her position as teacher of the

third grade of the Chelsea schools.

Mrs. Austin Hewlett has been hired

to teach the grdRe for the balance of

the school year.

The Washtenaw county W. C. T.
U. convention was held at Salem

Thursday and Friday of last week.
Mrs. Mary Boyd and Mrs. M. G.
Hill were present at it as delegates

from the local union.

Wood bridge N. Ferris, the Demo-

cratic candidate for governor, will

speak at Light Infantry armory, Ann
Arbor, Saturday evening, Oct 15.
Judge Edward Cahill, of Ingham
county, will also be present at this

time and deliver an address.

An electric car on the Jackson &
Battle Creek line made the distance

between the two cities the other day

in 1 honr and 12 minutes, making
12 stops. The fast tntin on the
Michigan Central makes the distance

in 1 honr and 10 minutes with no

stops.

The annual meeting of the grand

chapter Order of the Eastern Star

for the state of Michigan will be held

in Saginaw Wednesday and Thurs-

day, Oct 12 and 13. The delegates

entitled to attend from Olive Chap-

ter are Mrs. Mary Boyd, Mrs. Minnie

Walworth and Roland B. Waltrous.

The Chelsea Ladies’ Research Club

had a business meeting at the home
of the president Mrs. J. goCon Tues-

day evening, Sept 20. Three new

members were voted in to take the

place of those who Jiave moved away.

The first regular meeting of the sea-

son will be held Monday evening
Oct 3, at the home of
Hoag.

We

Please

at Popular

Prices.”M

d

' : , • v Jr • ̂  : V ft raSlM

Try These— |

You’ll Want More
Sunday morning.

Considerable damage was done to

telephones in this neighborhood by

Sunday night’s heavy storm. ,

Rev. G. W. Gordon, of Waterloo, of football at the McLaren- BeGole
park Saturday by a score of 10 to 7.

The heavy rain flooded H. S.
Holmes’ apple drying kilns with

water Sunday night and they had to

quit work until some ditching could

be done.

The Jackson' Congregational As-
sociation will meet in Grass Lake

Oct 12 and 13. Rev. C. S. Jones
will read a paper on “The Conscious-

ness of Jesus.”

Mrs. Elizabeth F. Yereance, of Li-

ma, has been appointed guardian of

the estate of her husband Albertus
C. Yereance, incompetent. She has

filed a bond in the sum of Is 1,500.

In Washtenaw county during the
month of August there were 40
deaths, or 10.1 per thousand. Eight

of these were under 1 year and 16

over 65 years. Tuberculosis was the

cause of three deaths, three of cancer

and five by violence.

The Democratic convention to
nominate a candidate for the legisla-

ture from the second district of
Washtenaw will be held at Manches-

ter Wednesday, Oct. 12. Daniel D.

Seyler, of Lodi, and John Lutz, of
Saline, would like the nomination.

Sylvan has 14 delegates to this con-

vention.

Burglars got into Geo. Blaich’s

store in Ann Arbor Saturday night,
but did not get into the front part of

the store, the lock between the back

room and the store preventing them.

Jackson Gem Flour, per sack,
Ann Arbor Roller King Flour, per sack

Henkel’s Bread Fltmr, j»er sack,

Sweet Potatoes, Virginias, per peck,

Sweet Potatoes, Jerseys, per peck,

Pure Leaf Lard, per pound,

Olives, large bottle,

Coffee, Standard Mocha and Java, per pound,
Coffee, Broken Java Compound, per pound,

Coffee, good values, at per pound, 15c find
Honey, Fancy White Clover, per pound,

Tea, Fancy English Breakfast, per pound,

Tea, Raney Colony, per pound,

Salmon, Fancy Red, 2 cans for,

Rolled Oats, 8 pounds for

Crackers, crisp and fresh, 4$ lbs for

Rice, best Japan, per pound,

Soap, 13 bars Laundry for

Lamp Chimneys, each, 3c, 5c, 8c and
Toilet Sets, £]

Dinner Sets cheaper than anywhere.

Fruit Jars, Tops and Rubbers at the right prices.

Your Groceries and Crocker]! Here,

You’ll come back, because * We please at popular prices.’*-

FREEMAN BROS.

1 What About That New Suit ? i

Come in and look our line of Goods ;
over. We can “Suit” you. £

•

Onr goods are all made right here in our own workshop. Eve- *

rything is guaranteed to be satisfactory in every way. Onr price® 
are as low as we can sell clothes of the qnality at ^

m

m

favorite with burglars as he has had

other previous visits from the fra-
ternity. f

Mrs. Matilda Jane Freer, wife of

James Cooley Freer, died at the
home of her son F. S. Freer, in Pon-

tiac, Sept 13, and was buried in Mar

son. She was a sister-in-law of
Lewis Freer, of Lima, and was a resi-

dent of that town from 1843 to 1846

Just after her marriage. She was 82

years and 5 months old.

C. T. Conklin, T. E. Wood, J. A.
Palmer, C. W. Maroney, N. H. Cook,

A. G. Fuist, Geo. T. Jackson, Wm.
Bacon and J. Bacon attended the

meeting of Washtenaw Chapter,
No. 6, R. A. M., at Ann Arbor Mon-
day night and saw the Royal Arch

degree conferred on F. H. Yost, the

celebrated U. of M. football coach,
and two other candidates.

Gerald Dealy died quite suddenly

at his home in Lyndon Monday
night, aged 68 years. He had been
in poor health for some time but the

end came unexpectedly at the last.
His wife, four daughters and one

son survive him. The funeral serv-
ices were held at the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart this morn-

ing Rev. W. P. Considine officiating.

Interment was in Mt Olivet cem-
etery.

The lecture course committee have

been very fortunate in securing for

the opening number of the course,
Thursday evening, Oct. 20, Rev. S.

Parkes Cadman, D. D., of Centra]

church, Brooklyn, N. Y. Dr. Cad-
man is one of the brightest and most

eloquent speakers in the East and a

very popnlar speaker. His subject

will be “The Puritan in two worlds.”

Every person in Chelsea will want to

hear this famons man.

BEQi WEBSTER, The Merchant Tailor.

?INE FALL FOOTWEAR
FOR MEN,

At prices that cannot be duplicated at any other store in Chelsea, and the

quality cannot be excelled. I can save yon money.

A Few Choice Groceries, Fruits and Candy,
At the right prices to sell them.

^arreU’s Pure Food Store.

Greater Millinery Values
Than we have ever shown
in our store at any time . .

Are to be found there this season in our large and beautiful

stock of

Fall and Winter Millinery.
We invite yon to come in and see them.

jmeuimc*

A Boy’s Wild Ride For Life. .

With family 4rouod expecting him

die, and a son riding for life, 18 raile», to

get Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con
sumption, Coughs and Golds, W. H.
Brown, of Leesville, Ind , endured death’s

agonies from asthma; hot this wonderful

medicine gave instant relief and soon cured

him. He writes: “I now sleep soundly
every night” Like marvelous cures of
consumption, pneumonia, brooch id*
coughs, colds and grip prove its matchless

merit tar 111 threat and Inng troubles.
u . Guaranteed bottles 50c and $1,00. Trial
Mrs. Anna bottles free at Glazier A SUmaon’s drag

The Detroit Free Press

FARM AND LIVE STOCK JOURNAL
mohigta'a OmtMt Turn VfUkXj,

EDITED BY MR. ROBERT GIBBONS.
I

From Date until Jan. 1, 1905,

FOR ONLY 10 CENTS.
Every member of the family will find something to interest them in

this Great Home Paper.

GIVE IT A TRIAL.
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THE NEWS OF MICHICAN.

a Brown, n farmer Uvlu* near_
mppppfs - ppwiwi wwwy

William Waldorf Astor finds Amei^
lea changed In some respects, but still
objectionable.

He, Is reported to have thrashed 1,000
bushels of wheat from 20 acres.

Cush B. Herman, postmaster at
Ouleton, and Miss Lucirda Iteliben,
daughter of Charles Ueiiberj. were
ipaiTled at the bride's home V> eiluea* I
day afternoon.

WS OF THE lORU

COUNTERFEITERS CAUGHT
IN COPPER COUNTRY

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF. JAPANESE FORCES ARE

If worse comes to wont, Carnegie's
Temple of Peace can be turned Into
an army hospital.

This story that cats sometimes
commit suicide opens the door of
hope for all light sleepers.

The higher education has resumed
Its prominent position on the sport-
ing page. Tackle ’im low an' hard!

New Tork’s latest and most palatial
hostelry Is frankly Parisian—but with

the accent on nothing so small as the

franc.

Women are perfectly . contented

with their lot so long as they don’t
meet another woman who appears
better off.

Have Been FloowHa* Upper Pentaurala
With Baa < «*»•

Frank and George Knlpper, who are
supposed to have been flooding the cop-
per country and upper peninsula at
large with -spurious dollars, half dol-
lars and quarters the past two years,
were rounded up and captured at
Houghton Sunday morning by P. C.
Dick, a secret service officer, and Unit-
ed States Deputy Marshal E. D. Mosh-
er. of Marquette.
The K Dippers are Freirchmen, ball-

ing from Paris, where Frank served
time for making bad money. George

• Quincy has building boom.

Blackbirds are eating corn on farms
near Union City.

A little lad In Lansing fell on a lawn
mower, cutting off his finger.

A team ran away with a Kalamasoo
man, impaling him on a fence.
Poultry association at Lansln* Is

planning big exhibit for December.
Y. M. C. A. committee, of Lansing,

intends to raise $10,000 in ten days.

slty of Michigan.
Two Pere Marquette freight trains

collided head-on at Stevensville seven
miles south of St. Joseph, and Engin-
eer Chatworthy, of Grand Rapids, was
seriously injured.

James L. McDonald, of Alpena, ex-
pellee Justice, has been appointed n
deputy oil Inspector for the fifteenth
inspection district, succeeding the late
Lyman J. Sylvester.
Ledger St. John, of Turner, was in-

CLOSING IN ON RUSSIANS

Raa*laa for •'

was compelled to flee that country to 8l°ne pile for prisoners at Benton Hui

Miss Jessie Dunbar received ring as _ _____ _ __ ______ _ _____ _
the most popular young woman iu Sen- Htnllt|y kWed by the midnight trainecn- | north •Sunday night while asleep on
County Jail inspectors advocate the tjle He was well knowh tbrougb-

An Eastern magistrate says drunk-
enness is a disease. An occasional fine
if not a bad remedy against a return
of the malady.

From the number of exciting adven-
tures he has one would think J. Pier-
pont Morgan was about to go on the
vaudeville stage.

A St Louis newspaper reporter left
an estate of $79,944, but then he was
a newsboy for some years before he
became a reporter.

escape the clutches of the French se-
cret service men. They belong* to a
family of counterfeiters, one of whom
is now serving a prison term in the
west. Tlie pair are regarded as two of

bor.

The Pontine Medical society has
elected Dr. William McCanoll presi-
dent.

Coidwater authorities disposed of n
the smoothest propositions in the coun- ! 12-year-old girl tramp by sendfcpg her
terfeitlng business in the country and
the capture is an important one.

tg Elkhart.

Mrs. Hiram S. Eddy, who lived cri
years on one farm near 1’ airfield, died

aged 87 years.
Edward Walker, former mayor of

Sold Stcpiioiin to Pay 9380 Debt.

During the progress of a suit In ^uwam numn. «-
court at Grand Rapids, it developed Anil ̂ rt)ort died after an Illness of
that Peter Smirlles, the wealthy B1*0" nearly five years.
prietor of several shoe shining parlors j w T McGurrin of Grand
in the city, hart purchase,! from Tom L«™: ̂  J “8lty h^ul

The death of "Monsieur de Paris
Is a reminder that in France capital
punishment still means the dexterous
removal of the caput.

A St. Louis man paid a clairvoyant
$1,000 to locate a buried treasure for
him. As usual, the clairvoyant now
has all the treasure in sight.

If the smart set in Newport gets
to quarreling too bitterly it ought to

be able to find a basis for compro-
mise In another monkey dinner.

Arizona will not permit prize fights,
but there is probably no objection to

gentlemen still settling their little dif-
ficulties with a good pair of guns.

* anv v i a j ^ zacxvS %ia v ^ * ,  .  • • ^ fti

SwSSwtess.. - — r
whole sum was used bv Tlsor to pay j W- .ki an acre on nine acres by rais
a debt in the old countrj?. The suit was : ing cloverseed on It.
over the repayment of the borrowed Squire E. R. •Swain, prominent resl-
$40. 'Smirlies says he needed the lads (|ent 0f Hudson, had his leg amputated
in his business, and considered the j because of gangrene,
purchase o^ them from their father
perfectly correct in both law j from Saginaw to
ethics. _ 1 enmuth on Saturday.

rental ( hanirrft. ! The Lansing sugar lK»Qt factory will
These offices will be discontinued be started about October 15 for a eam-

The first car over the electric road
Flint reached Frank-

nnd superseded l,v rural free delivery of 00 <>r ulore d»5«-
October 14: Blackman. Saginaw- coun- Bronson man wants a divorce be-
ty. mail to Fosters: County Line, Sagi- i cause his wife insists on singing every
naw county, mail to Birch Run: day between 2 and 3 a. in.

out Arenac county.

Land Commissioner Wildey reports
r.n active, steady demand for state tax

| lands. On m\ average of seven sales
1 are made a day, and they range from
i 4o a ores to a section.

Fruit growers say that with a con-
tinuation of cool weather, peaches will
be on the market a month from now
—an unusually long season. The daily
sbipmenU of fruit are enormous now.

John U. Rockwell, secretary of the
Jackson county superintendents and a
prominent politician, and Miss Minnie
Tiffany, n teacher In tne public schools
here, have been married in North
Adams.
The body of Ell Grice, aged 20 years,

a well-known farmer living two miles
east of Niles, was found by the side
of the main track of the Michigan Cen-
tral railroad Monday morning, with
both legs cut off and otherwise horribly
mutilated.

There is Joy in the thrifty town of
Frankeumutb, one of the most prosper-
ous German communities in the entire
state. This is because of the completion
to that point of the electric railway
now In course of construction from
Saginaw to Flint.
The Detroit United has offered to

Crown, Huron county, mail to Filion. - The eighteenth annual reunion of the ! ̂ Z^alnton^el at Mt

Commaader Prrpnrin*
General Retreat.

General fighting all along the south-
ern Russian front has been reported.
Oyama has evidently moved up his en-
tire center and is in touch with the
Russian forces, which are expected to trains on the Southern ran«Uin8'
defend the Hun river Immediately be- ! lug heavy lists of paKsen /*'
low Mukden. Oku on the west of Muk- j together in a frightful head Cani*
den is closing steadily In and Is now ( llslon near Hodges, Tcnn <4

within ten miles of the main Russian ! sending 54 people to denth nn n Ur^'
position. He is meeting with compnra- 1 120, several of whom will njurln*
tively slight opposition. On the east the die. Probably

54 KILLED AND 120
INJUREDIIU. R. Wreck

r“~~ >'

Running on a railroad in '
ly high condition of nia ,don,„PP0Wt
having about them eve^“H
known to modern rallriaduJ*"*^

fighting has been harder apparently
than either on the south or west and
Kurokl's division to the northeast of orders given to the two tmht nR of,

w- at a station which has for ..
fully to force its way to the rear of been their regular meeting point
Mukden is lighting hard and suecess-

the Russian position.
Tlie same tactics which have here-

tofore been successful In taking seem-
ingly impregnable positions are being
employed by Kuroki and he Is slowly,
but surely, forging his way, to a place
where he will threaten tlie Russian
Hue of retreat as he did at Liao Yang
and with probably the same result.
Up to this time so far ns reports re-

ceived here today show the fighting
has been confined mainly to the artil-
lery. and casualties have not been
heavy.

There are signs that the Russians
are preparing for a general retreat and
do not Intend to make serious resist-
ance at Mukden. Supplies and some of
the heavy artillery is being sent back
to Thieling. High class Chinese who
have fled from Mukden declare the
Russian commander has not more than
100,000 effective troops at Mukden,
while the Japanese are believed to
have nearly three times that number.

Refuse* Reprieve.
With every prospect 0f ealnltu , ,

prleve and eventually „ oommntatul
to a short terra of imprlsoamem .w
Webb, of Philadelphia, and" 2
sentence for the murder of hl. S
and mother-in-law, has dee], .ml l„ h,
ee l at Moyamensh.K prison that h

I1 w m d'e' a,ul 'Jy hls o™
eu off hls one chance of escaping tw
gallows. When hls attorney weS,
ho prison with the document, needla
the convicted innn’s slguature,
refused to sign and said he wanted!
die on the gallows.

Jnpanewe Trophle*.
Field Mai*shal Oyama. commanding

tlie Japanese forces in Manchuria, tele-
graphed today as follows:
An Investigation of the trophies cap-

tured by us, made since our last report,
shows the number of Russian bulld-

C«p Strike* Box of Dynamite.
An outward bound electric car

tainiag p persons, was bK
pieces at Melrose, Mass., by striking
50-pound box of dynamite that bad
fallen off an express wagon. Sli »
Hons were killed outright three m».
died of their Injuries within an too,-
and 19 others on tlie ear were taken
to the two hospitals sufferint,' from ««.

vere injuries. At least a score of per-
sons in the Immediate vicinity of the
explosion were hurt by flying gha
and splinters.

Rural free delivery will be extended Twenty-eighth Michigan Infantry will " "uo'vs tne numihT or Russian mum-
 White Cloud, Newaygo county, No- be held in Paw Paw October 4. J * * ' J * t b I fn,n' octl,l,il’<1 ,,v us 1:1 tlle »elKhbor-

- - •  1 $20,000. The company makes the eon- nood of Liao Yang station to be 36.1veraber 1, by one route. Charles Gay, the veteran editor of
Rural carriers have been appointed j jjie Rap|js pioneer, fell in a faint

ns follows: Cheboygan. Therjn M- 1 uml eu, hls face nnd head badly.

It must puzzle Abhul Hamid to un-
derstand why he is spoken of as “the
unspeakable Turk” when no one talks
about the unspeakable King Leopold.

If the Newport women keep on los-
ing diamonds they might store them
and wear the receipt with the cost
price of the jewels written across its
lace. •

;£5;£ sir sSfS rTr3 rH'”"1"
A. Yasold; substitute, Claud McCarthy. JUK his mother-in-law at Oscoda._ _ ; Eloy Jossare.. of Menominee, while

Wood rutting on Inrrrane. | Riding Oil a train, had hls foot cut Oft
Work for hundreds of men will be 0,1 his ITth birthday anniversary,

furnished in the hardwood forests of 1 The Johnson restaurant, Ypsilanti.

Times change, and we change with
them. A man who paid $34 for a Pan-
ama hat three years ago says that he
is going to use it for a hen’s nest this
winter.

The police say that the women’s
fashion of carrying handbags is re-
sponsible for the many hold-ups. As
in the days of Adam — the woman is
to blame.

Iron county this fall nnd winter. Some kept by an ex-constable, was burglar-
300 will be employed in the district ad- \ ized Tuesday night and $40 taken,
jacent to Crystal Falls alone. During j <;eu Frank D. Baldwin, U. S A.,
recent years each cutting season has -was at the reunion of his old regiment,
seen the output of cordwood increased | tUe Nlutll Michigan, at Constautine.
and that at present will be no excep- j T .. _ T • , , , ,
lion. More wood than ever before will 1 Je9se Drtmon- of Leonida8’ foolei1
be put in. much of it destined for use , V/11 tl10, J>rimtT of 11 dynamite cart-
as fuel in Milwaukee, Chicago and oth- ri< ̂ e ant^ lost t"° ^nficrs an(^ a thumb,
er cities. The hardwood tracts in Iron ! Wm# Lemaron, of South Rockwood.
county are of great extent and the i wa8 held up by four highwaymen at
wood industry will continue to thrive Huron river bridge and relieved of
for many years to come. ; $-">•

-- ] A Williamston farmer has been cit-
Jndr* Howell Pa**e* Awny. , eij to appear in the circuit court be-

Judge Andrew' Howell died at bis cause be didn't provide for his aged

The newest .wrinkle in golf is to
put a drop of the oil of rhodium on
the ball. When the ball is lost you
turn a dog loose, and the animal finds
it Great Idea.

The English have made a treaty at
Lhasa. The British lion and the Thib-
etan lamb will now lie down together,
In what relative positions no one
needs to be told.

Workmen rebuilding Baltimore
found a lot of wheat still burning on
one of the wharves. And the “all-
out” signal was sounded more than
seven months ago!

It was distressing that Mme. Melba
was "overcome” after running over
and killing a man with her automo-
bile In Paris. The Frehcfi' peasants
should be more careful.

The dirigible flying machine either
won’t fly or won’t steer or won’t do
either. Persons holding railway se-
curities may consider them a reason-
ably permanent investment

The
Europe
hernia”
truism.

cabled intelligence from
that "drought blights Bo-
is in the nature of a crass
A prolonged drought would

drive Bohemia tq suicide — or w&t?r.

Dun’s report says Jlhat "retail trade
fi fall lines of dry goods, clothing,
millinery and nearly hll wearing ap-
parel shows a healthy growth,” and
this, O married man, is what it calls
"prosperity!” y, ;

It is said that the cruiser Mil
waukee, launched at San Francisco
"took to the water gracefully,” but
considering the name of the vessel we
shall require confirmatory evidence
before believing it. '

Search the average married man’s
vest pockets and you will find from
ten to thirty recipes clipped from the
cooking columns of the papers. Pos-
sibly they cut out the recipes so their
wives will not see them and try to
follow them.

Sand lake cottage Wednesday morn- j father,

ing. He was 77 years old oind had re- i .The supreme court opens October 4
cently suffered several strokes of par* | with a docket containing 294 cases,
alysis. He came to Michigan from This is the largest docket on record in
Seneca county. New ^Yora; when 4 ; \ijchigan.
years old. His father located on a , r . , . .

farm in. Mason township, and was a I „^“liar tl,e ,nst ?ur<!1*lnf
member of the convention of 1835 veteninofthe Mextanwurn the vi-
whlch formed the constitution of the !^nlt-v of Ml,?ou- ls dMd a1 tlle W of

state of Michigan; In 1S47 and to 1830 1 ,jear8*
young Andrew studied at Tecum'seh i ( |yorgc W. Terry and Miss Taylor,
and at the Wesleyan seminary at Al-bion. < . •

of Prntinc. are seriously il^lroiu eat-
ing toad stools which they supposed
were mushrooms./ He Repented Too I.ate.

Harry Hughes, aged ^23. committed
Congressman Fordney promises that

the federal building at Owosso, which
suicide at his home on Mill street id is to cost over $33,000, is to be begun
Clio by taking carbolic acid. Hughes j early in the spring.
had been drinking. He was seen by Tho sehool 1)oara of Mount ciemens , . ................................ ........

neighbors to enter bis house. His wife has elected Paul J. Ullrich president. ; Rev. George Elliott, of the Central M
was away.  o°n he came staggering s. B. Russell was elected director and E. church-
out and asked Hurry" Baldwin to run. Reubeq (’. Ullrich assessor,
for a doctor. M hen Baldwin returned r. o

hen Mrs. Henry Crothers, Saranac,
went to tlie cellar to get vegetables.

dltion that the bridge shhll be 70 feet
wide and carry 180 tons'.

The handsome new temple of the B.
P. O. E. at Owosso, is rapidly nearing
completion. It is the old Merrell ho-
tel. remodeled and rebuilt at a cost of
$25,000, and fitted up like a palace.
The lodge is less than four years old
and bus a membership of 300.

There was only one child going to
school in District No. 7 of Athens town-
ship last year, and the board, as a mat-
ter of economy, dismissed the $'J'> a
month teacher. Now there are five pu-
pils nnd the county school commission-
er is reading the law to the board.

Loyal Hinkley nnd Charles Payne,
thrashers, for a joke cut off the long
whiskers of Luther Newberry, a fid-
low workman, at Coidwater. But New-
berry’s poor sense of humor led him to
have both the merry wights arrested,
and they were fined $5 ami costs each.

Ex-Alderman Abraham Ghysels was
sentenced in the Superior court to pay
a fine of $300 for accepting a bribe in
connection with tlie water deni at
Grand Rapids. He had previously
pleaded guilty to accepting $300 of the
bribery funds. He paid the fine at once.

Tlie grape harvest lias begun on the
early varieties. Concords, Wordens and
Delawares will require a week more.
The crop will not bo large, owing to
the spring frosts and hall, but tho
quality Is good. Probably from 700 to
900 carloads will be shipped from the
grape belt.

Saginaw is to lose one of its popular
young ministers Rev. W. A. Lovett,
who. in accordance with the wishes of
Ills people, was returned to tlie Asbury
M. E. church, has befn summoned to
Detroit, and will become- assistant to

Repudiated by Friar*.

The Augustinlan friars have repud!,
nted the agreement made in Rome be.
tween the late Pope Leo. the late Arch-
bishop Guidi. apostolic delegate in the
Philippine Islands, nnd Former Got-

houses ami 214 warehouses, covering
an area of 58,000 square yards. We
also seized 79,300 bushels of barley,
rice, wheat and millet. 1,300 cases of j Jfnor Taft, that the money paid by the
kerosene, 1,800 cases of sugar, 1GG tons * nited .States in the purchase of ths
of coal and much cordwood. The ' friars' lands should remain in the ill.
amount of coal captured by Gen. Ku- ands, and have requested thatthepay-
rcki will be reported later. merits to them be made iu drafts on

London
The Central Wreck.

Six people who were injured in a
wreck on the New York Central rail-
road a short distance east of Lyods,
X. \\, early Sunday morning, «ere
brought to Rochester hospitals. Three
sleepers on the western express, a fast
train bound from New Y’ork to Chiea- . , . A „
SO left the track because of a split the professor to fu low the osampl,
rail, and threw the passenger* to the ̂  ,lle who are noted t«

The Elixir of Life.
A special cable from London sayi:

According to an interview with Prof.
Flit* MetehiiiLoir. of the Pasteur Imti-
into, the nearest approach to an elixir
of life is sour milk. Anyone desiring
to attain ripe old age Is reeoumiemtal

floor of the coaches. Just as the train
came to a standstill, a fast freight east-
bound ran into the derailed cafa.
Mrs. Newman Erbs, wife of tho

former vice-president of the Pere Mar-
quette railroad, was brought in with
both limbs cut off and died at the hos-
pital. Mr. Erbs was bruised and in-
jured. Saruk L. Owen. Pierson apart,
meats, 420 Woodward avenue, Detroit,
Mich., was bruised and cut.

their longevity and who consume large
luuntitles of this beverage.

lie found Hughes dead. Hughes was
the son of Mr. nnd Mrs. James Hughes. , ^

of Clio, and about a year ago was mar !,lu“ f1'1' ov,'f '"'A dpad ot ^ Jif
ried to Miss Lotty Diamond. band. Heart failure cause.

I- run a city water faucet at tho
store of the Lansing Trading associa-
tion was drawn a • wriggling snake

New Industry for Michigan.
State Land Commissioner Wilder _ _

has received a letter from a man in };l,)0llt flve hidies long and very active,
the northern part of the state, who i. There were two baptisms in the river
writes that he is about to establish a Jnear Standish Sunday afternoon. One _ _______ iv, ..... . >4i> t>io .

plant for the manufacture -of turpen- *‘'f the baptismal candidates, a woman j sou t he rn' Cali for 017.’ His imtcUce^has
tine, tar. etc., from Norway pine 73 years old, came near d.ting in the ; been purchased by Dr T \ Yeomnns

Davjd Smith, of Wolf Creek, passed
away, aged 92 years. His aged wife,
only one year bis junior, is also criti-
cally ill and will probably follow him
shortly. Last August the couple cele-
brated their 67th wedding anniversary.
Eight children blessed the union, six of
whom are still living.
Dr. Charles Shceklc, a successful

practitioner of Owosso. leaves in. No-
vember to take up his residence in

of Bancroft. W. It. & A. W. Hook way.stumps, and suggesting that as state -water.

trpo* ?re coverwl stump* 0f pine Fred Batzer. of Bay City, whose con- j who conduct u grocery, crockery and
£eme„tW^ ‘2 tbe ̂  "l \

4,1 * _ [lowed by the sheriff 10 attend the fu- ' deft a. Cal., this fall.

UOTal* • * i A large assemblage 0f Flint’s fasii-Tnke* n Drlde

was married to Miss Grace
Hon. Henry C. .Smith of Adrian l PhllIP Efl*aiL of Crand

'ace Yir 'inbi fRaPld8- jll“I)ed from a Pere Marquette

Bassett, a prominent young society ̂ rU-n aUd’k under the "’heels.
belle of Norfolk, Yn.. at the home of
Jier . parents J» . th& southerp city. The
event comes as h complete surprSe
to Mr. Smith\s many friends ns Wi9\-
were not ayril-d that, be fbfitem plated
such a step. After an extended' foreign
trip the couple will take up their resi-
dence in Adrian.

*Twa* En*y for Warden Fuller.
Warden Fuller’s request for special

appropriations, to. the amount of $7,000
for tlie reformatory for the next two
years was so very modest tliat the
board of control quickly approved tho
amount at their last regular meeting.
The general condition of the.buiiainga
is belter than at any time before.

A speaker before the International
Geographical Congress has been urg-
ing plainer weather reports. He has
missed his cue. What most people
wmfttds on absolutely accurate predic-

tion of the weather in their own front
yard — about a month in advance.

Stand* by Her Fattier.
George W. Payne, sent from Allegan.

March 10, 1903, for ten years for an
alleged criminal assault ou his daugh-
ter, seeks a pardon, claiming hls inno-
cence. Recently testimony was taken
from hls daughter aged J4 years, now
at the Industrial school at Adrian, and
she denied the affair in toto.

Unable to release hls right foot frefni
a “frog” in a switch on the Grand
Trunk railway, qt Detroit, William
Pierce, a young mechanic, wos run
down bjo-«r belt engine and litcrallv
ground to pieces.

had both legs amputated above tho
qhkle.

, A saloonkeeper at Intorlochen, is at-
tending hie wife and child, who’are ill
of smallpox, and is tending bar as well
The people object to it. but do not stay
away. 1

Bertha Leonard, the 9-year-old
daughter of John Leonard, * of I7u
Sixth street, Detroit, strayed

Iona tiles (Hied St. Paul’s church at
noon Wednesday to witness the nup-
tials of Miss Nancy Haccall and Frank
D. Buckingham, a prominent youn-r
business man of this city. Follov"
Ing the ceremony a wedding breakfast
Was given at the homo of tho bride’s
mother. East Third street Mr. and
Mrs. Buckingham loft in the after-
noon for a trip to the west. *

from her home and was picked up at ! t<Jl,<lw|(N>ls- Cunningham ate heartily

Patrick Cunningham, a farm laborer
employed on the Griffin farm, near Ox
Botf. died from the effects of eating

Vassar. of what were supposed to be mush-

...... | ____ _ w#i ifvu _ worse until
day caused a los/of abourSGiVjo'fm- 1 resulted. Other members of the
that day. ' • family did not eat as heartily as Cun-

The first annual fair of the Ilurm I uiu*;hamoand scaped,
lore Agricultural nssnMnHn„ win .. I After .*.* years in its present quar-

ters. the First National bank of Alpena
commenced work on its new building,
corner of Second avenue nnd River
street. The new bank building will be

Shore Agricultural association will bo
held at Alpena September 27 to 30
The association comprises Alpena VI
cona, Presque Isle ami Mont niorencv
counties. Over 3.000 in purses Is offered
for pacing, trotting and
events.

running

Burglar* ivero busy •Suturdny night
n Dowugfae. and no less than seven
business places were raided. The lara.
4 M«lf n SV •« *» f A . 1  ^
est amount was taken from the safe
of J. \V . Breehencer, where a sledge-
hammer was called into use and the
Inner door of a safe waa battered in
and al>out $7.3 In cash and valuable
Jewelry and papery were taken.

built of pressed brick, with stone front.
Alpena now has three banks, ami there
are rumors that a fourth bank will lie
started in the ropm now occupied by
the First National when that bank re-
moves to Its new building.
william Carrutherfi 0f St. Ignnce

for a score of years a section band’
has purchased a $4,000 farm at Ennis-
killen. Ireland, and will leave about
October 15 to spend the remainder of
hi* dnv* in the Emerald Isle.

Veauvlu* Splitting*

The eruption of Mount Vesuvius con-
tinues, and although it has somewhat
decreased, it is still imposing and its
vividness lias been augmented by the
breaking away of the crust around the
crater, which is being re-ejected -with
shakings, rumblings and explosions,
making it appear as if the whole
mountain would be rent from top to
bottom.
<>n the Pompeii side the eruption is

very threatening and a great quantity
of ashes is being ejected. The eruption
is more violent than at any time since
1872. Red hot stones* are hurled to a
bight of 1600 feet falling down the
flanks of the mountain with a deafen-
ing sound.

Frightful Carnaffr. .

The official returns issued to date of
the casualties among the Russian of-
ficers at the battle of Liao Tans: show
them to be 465 killed or wounded, in-
cluding C generals and 39 field offleen.
Eighty officers were killed, 372 vere
wounded and 13 are missing.

Alice Rooaevelt’* Lover.

North shore society would not be sur-
prised by the announcement of tlie en-
gagement of Miss Alice Roosevelt and
Congressman Nicholas Longworth of
Cincinnati. The feeling of expectan-
cy 1ms been growing since a dinner
and costume ball for Miss Roosevelt
were given Friday night by the
wealthy bachelor at the Myopia Hunt
club house. George I^ee, Miss Roose-
velt's grandfather, when /inked about
the matter, said: "I know nothing
about it.”

Don C'nrlon Won Shot At.
An attempt was made on the life of

Don Carlos, the Spanish preteuder. at
Venice. Carlos was taking hls usual
morning stroll when on unknown man
fired a pistol at him. The build
missed its mark. The would-be
sassin escaped.

KIuk Peter Crowned
Peter Karageorgevltch was crowned

king of Servln on Wednesday. Tliere
were no hostile demonstrations and no
attempt to carry out numerous threats
against the new king’s life.

Orthodox Jew* Mob SoclalUt*.
The 'day of atonement wad marM

ia London by serious rioting to tne
Jewish quarter of the cost ed* Over
2.000 Jews engaged iikaAdisturbnn^
and nearly 300 police bn dm be cflHw

out before tlie disorder was quei.cu.

CONDENSFD NEWS.

Second Conor**" «t Tho Haarnr.
President Roosevelt announced Sat-’

unlay afternoon that at an early date
he would ask the nations of the world
to join in a second congress at The
Hague for the promotion of arbitra-
tion.

The occasion of the announcement
was the reception by tlie president of
the delegates tb the Interparliamentary
union which recently held a session at
St. Louis.

Four Hundred Men Idle.
About 400 men are out of work at

Boston In consequence of tlie strike of
fourteen engineers and cranemen em-
ployed on contracts in Boston hnrbor
by the Eastern Dredging Company./
The strike order was issued from the
national headquarters of the national
union in Chicago early in the week.

Debts over $1,000,000, and assets of
$1,200 is the financial condition of Will-

iam B. 8. Whaley, of Boston, accord-
ing to hls declaration In a voluntary
bankruptcy petition. He has been the
financial supporter of many southern
cotton mills nnd they have failed to
makegood. / , > r

King Victor BJmmannel, of Italy has
conferred the collar of the* annuncia-
tion on Premier Gioiltti on the occasion
of registering the birth of the heir to
the throne. This is regarded as evi-
dence of the king’s satisfaction with
Glofltti’a conduct during the labortrophies. N

The town of Oakley. Kns.. a snu!!
place about- 250 miles west of hans.>
City, on the Union Pacific railrow*
iina been entirely destroyed by Iire-
The 'Cuban senate ratified a treaty

of friendship and commerce with iwo,
the first entered Into with an kuiv
pen n nation.

Dispatches from the great r01?
states of the west and south. ,iearl-
of them based on the latest inf°nw,»n
in the hands of state board* w agric*
ture and labor bureaus. Indicate
the total crop of the country "111 t

2,246,000,000 bushels.

Learned was found In hls office in Al
bany, N. Y. Heart disease was tn
probable cause. He served as sui
court Justice In New York fro
until bis retirement in 189- .

Get in a dark room. tbem "1
a 10-caudle power blue light on ycanuie power umc
eyes for three minutes, and u,

pull your teeth out without P
while you look calmly on. This
discovery of two professors In ben

.Switzerland, as reIwrt^ . ,r-1.pi|)Ur{rf
Lief eld, of !• rein-states Consul

Germany. The consul d°osn<* ^
tvifl tr cd the neMwhether or not he has triedscheme. _ .

In the presence of 20,000 to-'',
Thomas Rana>"people Archbishop ... ...... „„,nn

Davidson preached a strong *er
Mount St. Al^n*. Wnsliln^n.^
day afternoon. Taking “Libert j
text, the archbishop gave v(°‘ce ‘ .

plea for greater Christian anit* 

berg of the president's faIJli,y J, corns
ing members of the diplomat con'5

W JohnTl^xaiuler Bowie.

tewsag'jgfs
said to have hastened
"LltUe Galilee." as he calls

_ I*;-.
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[Exhaustive and Able Document

Made Public by the Demo-

cratic Nominee.

[tariff change is promised

With Victory in November the Ra-

pacity of the Trusts Will Be

Curbed by Wise Legislation.

H^ciprocal Trade Treatlee a Necea-
gity of the Situation— Underhand
Methods of the Administration in

Panama Denounced — Justice for the

Filipinos Urfled— National Leader

pleads for Co-operation of All Mem-
bers of the Party In the Struggle

for Wise Legislation and Good Gov-

ernment. s

Eeopus, N. Y., Sept. 26. — Judge Par-
ker to-day made public his letter sup-
plementing bis acceptance , of the
nomination for President of the
United States tendered him by the
national Democratic convention. The
document follows :

To the Honorable Champ Clark and
Others, Committee, Etc.:

Gentlemen: In my response to your
committee, at the formal notification pro-
ceedings. I referred to some matters not
mentioned in this letter. I desire that
these be considered as Incorporated here-
in and regret that lack of space prevents
gpecltic reference to them all. I wish
here, however, again to refer to my views
there expressed os to the gold standard,
to declare again my unqualified belief In
Mid standard, and to express my appre-
ciation of the action of the convention
in reply to my communication upon that
subject.

Imperialism.
If we would retain our liberties and

constitutional rights unimpaired, we can-
not permit or tolerate, at ' any time or
for any purpose, the arrogatlon of un
constitutional powers by the executive
branch of our government. We should
be ever mindful of the words of Web-
ster. "Liberty is only to be preservediy
by maintaining constitutional restraints
and a just division of political powers.

m

It. thus giving a bbunty to foreigners at
tho expense of our own people. It levies
oppressive and unjust taxes upon many
articles forming. In whole or part, the

UnTt^V^"?^ .^^gPlIql by

Already the national government has
become centralized beyond any point
contemplated or imagined by the found-
ers of the constitution. How tremend-
ously all this has added to the power of
the president! It has developed from
year to year until it almost equals that
of many monarchs. While the growth of
our country and the magnitude of Inter-
state intejests may seem to furnish a
plausible reason for this centralization of
power, yet these same facts afford the
most potent reason why the executive
should not be permitted to encroach upon
the other departments of the govern-
ment, and assume legislative, or other
powers, not expressly conferred by the
constitution.

The issue of imperialism which has
been thrust upon the country Involves a
decision whether the law of the land or
the rule of Individual caprice shall gov-
ern. The principle of imperialism may-
give rise to brilliant, startling, dashing
results, but the principle of Democracy
holds in check the brilliant executive and
subjects him to the sober, conservative
control of the people.

The Tariff and Truats.
Tariff reform Is one of \the cardinal

principles of the Democratic faith, and
the necessity for it was never greater
than nt the present time. It .should be
undertaken at once In the Interest of all
our people.
The Dlnglcy tariff Is excessive In many

of Its rotes, and, as to them at least, un-
justly and oppressively burdens the peo-
ple It secures to domestic manufactur-
ers, singly or in combination, the privi-
lege of exacting excessive prices at home
and prices far above the level of sales
made regularly by them abroad with prof-

Prewed unmlsta„
*t the ballot box.
The people demand reform of existing

conditions. Blnce the last Democratic
administration the cost of living has
Sneyously Increased. Those having fix -
JJd Incomes have suffered keenly: those
Jiving on wages, If there has been any
increase, know that such Increase has
** kept pace with the advance In tho
cost of living. Including rent and the
necessaries of life. Many to-day are out

work, unable to secure any wages at
ah- To alleviate these conditions, in so
Iar as la In our power, should be our
earnest endeavor.

Trust Remedies, i _
I pointed out in my earlier response the

!*2®dy. which In my judgment, can ef-
i^toally be applied against monopolies,
and the assurance was then given that
in^xl9t,n» *aW8' including both statute
*i>d common law, proved Inadequate,
^ntrary to my expectations, I favor such
JFgiar legislation, within constitutional
limitations, as will best promote and
3a£*uard toe Interests of all the people.

uether there Is any common law
JMeh can be applied and enforced by
w ?e<Seral courts, ’cannot be determined
Jj^tJjMjrestden*, or by a candidate for

determination of this question was

Sot "o
8* executive. T

State.

2!3f ,h“ -«• feVSS'WVft;

mine?5! aBda1deHth,!t° JJfJiotiflcatlon“iittee 1 said that com-
manded by the LI? ,.ff»roforn3 “,8 de-
manuiacturer and tonnterest8 of both
equal truth It k consumer. • with
fits of recliLo^ b.e *al(1 U>at the bene-
enlreU\orrC^a\r^'‘ ™fd
be helped is u no i^in8Umer would
manufacture- wonili bl®‘ That the
by extending his mnlwS Ve £reftt beneflt
needs demonatratitS^uV1 abr°ad hardly
rocity hai outg^wn S1* £roductlve ca-
- he very term iorn,° ma^et.
changed In its Mic-nia?.? **arket. has

the manufacturers^ nohit56, «f°nC»C' ^
meant expansion to J thi v,ew\ !t

Ity of our dompuHn ^"8,?i!?_ptlve capac-
teVm •«„rmdonLe8t‘0 mrketo?1 and Thi

men ni?a - y employment to our work-
Sanufnane1ur^CU^A0^hem and tHhe

•o-called raw material of many of our
manulactured products, not only burden-
ing the consumer, but also closing to the
manufacturer the markets he needs and
seeks abroad. Its unjust taxation bur-
dens the people generally, forcing them
to pay excessive prices for food. fuel,
clothing and other necessaries of life.
It levies duties on many article not nor-
mally imported In any considerable
amount, which are made extensively at
home, for which the most extreme pro-
tectionist would hardly Justify protec-
tive taxes, and which in large amounts
are exported. Such duties have been and
will continue to be a direct incentive to
the formation of huge Industrial combi-
nations, which, secure from foreign com-
petition, are enabled to stifle domestic
competition and practically to monopolize
the home market.
, Even now the argument mast frequent-
ly urged in behalf of the Dlngley tariff,
and against tariff reform generally, is
the necessity of caring for our Infant
industries. ‘Many of these Industries,
after a hundred years of lusty growth,
arc looming up as Industrial giants. In
their case, at least, the Dlngley tariff
invites combination and monopoly, and
Rives justification to the expression that
the tariff is the mother of trusts.
For the above-mentioned reasons,

among many others, the people demand
reform of these abuses, and such reform
demands and should receive immediate
atteation.

In the words of our platform we de-
wand "a revision and a gradual reduc-
tion of the tariff by the friends of the
masses, and for the common weal, and
not by the friends of its abuses, its ex-
tortions and discriminations."
It is true that the Republicans, who

do not admit in their platform that the
Dlngley tariff needs the slightest altera-
tion, are likely to retain a majority of
the Federal Senate throughout the next
Presidential term, and could, therefore. If
they chose, block every attempt at leg-
islative relief. But It should be remem-
»>ered that the Republican party Includes
many revisionists, and I believe it wl»l

Bill

io or .part Imported. It i8 vital
that thovl°n8 °n °Lthelr markets abroad
mo.', ‘&§feT.ri!,.elr m,Uerlal3 ™ ,h»
K|(n?..rv martyre? President. William Me-pointed fhl“ "“uatlon. He
Sennlft tw1 Jn h,s*.,aat address to the

tba5 .Wo must make sensible tn.de
ouUets Kr nnr f "W<\ alml1 ‘ Xtend the
-oi,! » for ?ur lucreaslng surplus.” He
eYohon. 3y?*em which provides a mutual

commodities is manliesiiy ts-
Sowth L m1?® cont,nu‘?d und healthful

y our. cxP°rt trade. . . . The
period of exclusiveness is past. The ex-
pansion Of our trade ami « X
the pressing pro' ‘
ure unprofitable.

commerce Is
the pressing problem. Commercial
arc unpromable. A nolicy of good wlii
and friendly relations will prevent re-

I  Se*Ci!r) roc ! 1 y treaties tire In hnr-
tue.«8p,rlt °r the tlmt‘8: rneas-Ui2*,ot retaliation are not."

This argument was made In the Inter-
. °u our manufacturers, whose prod-

?rgcd,/'havo 80 multiplied, that
tno problem of more markets requites
?ur urgent and immediate attention." He
nud come to realize that the so-called
stand pat policy must give way— tnat
there must be a reduction of duties to
enable our manufacturers to cultivate
foreign markets. The last words of this
president— who had won the affection of
his countrymen— ought to be studied by
every man who has any doubt of I he
necessity of a reduction In tariff rates
In the interest of the manufacturer. They
present with clearness a situation and
a proposed remedy that prompted -the
provision In our platform which declines
that. "We favor liberal trade arrange-
ments with Canada and with peoples of
other countries where they cun be en-
tered into with benefit to American ag-
riculture. manufactures, mining or com-
merce."
Tue persistent refusal of the Republi-

can majority in the Federal Senate to
mtify the reciprocity treaties negotiated
in pursuance ol the policy advocated alike
by Mr. Blaine and Mr. McKinley, and
expressly sanctioned in the Dlngley act
Itself. Is a discouraging exhibition of bad
faith. As already mentioned by me. the
exorbitant duty Imposed on many an im-
ported article by the Dlngley tariff wds
avowedly Intended by Its author not to
be permanent, but to serve temporarily
as a maximum, from which the Fedtial
government was empowered to offer a
reduction, in return for an equivalent
.concession on the part of a foreign coun-
try. President McKinley undertook hon-
estly to carry out the purpose of the
act. A number of reciprocity agree-
ments were negotiated, which. If ratified,
would have had the two-fold result of
cheapening many Imported products for
American consumers, and of opening and
enlarging foreign mat Rets to American
producers. Not one of those agreements
has met with the approval of the Re-
publican masters of the Senate. Indeed
they did not even permit their consider-
ation. In view of the attitude of Iho
present executive, no new agreement need
be expected from him. Nor does the Re-
publican platform contain a favorable
reference to one of the suspended treaties.
The reciprocity clauses of the Dlngley act
seem destined to remain a monument of
legislative cozenage and political bad
faith, unless the people take the matter
In their own hands at the ballot box
and command a reduction of duties In
return for reciprocal concessions.

Independence for the Fillpincs.
• In some quarters it has been assumed
that in the discussion of the Philippine
question in my response, the phrase
"self-government." was Intended to mean
something less than independence. It
was not intended that It should be un-
derstood to mean, nor do 1 think as
used it does mean less than independ-
ence. However/ to eliminate ail possibil-
ity for conjecture. I now state that I
am in heartv accord with that plank in
our platform that favors doing for the
Filipinos what we have already done for
the Cubans; and I favor making the
promise to them now that we shall take
such action as soon as they are reason-
ably prepared for it.

Reclamation of Arid Lancs.
A vast expanse of country in the West,

portions of which are to be .found in
taea 01 the sixteen suites and territories,
mentioned in the law. is directly affected
by the national statute— the outcome of
intelligent and -persistent efforts ot lead-
ing citizens, providing for the reclama-
tion of c.ie arid lands for the benefit of
worn, seekers. During the years of the
development of the measure which finally
received the vote of every member of
the upper house' of Congress, it encoun-
tered opposition, based to a large extent
upon the view that The aim of its^ pro-
moters was to secure the benefits of irri-

ever, to enable this vast tenitor> to n
claim its arid lands without calling upon
the taxpayers of the country at large to
pay for It. Whether the purposes of the
bill will be fully accomplished must j e-
uend In large measure upon the abilitj.
sobriety of judgment, independence end
honesty of the officers ol the Interior De-
partment having this great work in
charge. panama Canal. •
An isthmian canal has long been the

hone of our statesmen, and the avo* ed
aim of, the two great parties, as theli

in the past show. The Inn-

•hrlnk from defying" the popular will ex-
Mstakably and peremptorily

tic Con- *

~r lbey wish an
eugh. investigation. A __ _________
giess and executive will assure It.

0 are Justly proud of the officers and
our army and navy. Both, how-

mtL,r^*.bavo ®uffered from the nerslstent
non?. on r,1 Per8°nal and political in-

!a?,nCK' Promotions and ̂ appointments
in.fL^eeri frequently based on favoritism
!?.?i eau of pte1,1*. Trials and court-mar-
t'.ais nave been set aside under dreum

j Old and New Rome
WiL

u.

(Special Correspondence.)

Qno of the most common complaints
stances indicating p^tl^i^rfw^ 1^0*. * Z Common comP,alnt8
r‘ h^8® ttnd other abuses should be ^or- that artists and those given to es-

tetrBfloftt^7tel,tCUyt::rr.UiX

*lven to Jt by a Congress of all that has been accomplished In
Is said that "this order was made in the ro® course of thirty years the rem-
P?:f?"manca of a duty imposed upon the nants of the old Rome are still t<r be
president by act of Congress," but the ^ „ ...
provision making the Imposition la not 8®eiI» and travelers are to be met with

mother of
stand still

pointed out. The act to which the order
refers, which Is-Uhe one relating to pen-
8 ions to Civil War veterans, does not
authorize pensions on the ground of age.
it does giant pensions to those "suffor-
ffig from any mental or physical disa-
bility, or disabilities, of a permanent
'Character, not the result of their own
vicious habits, which so incapacitates
them from the performance of manual
labor as to render them unable to earn
a support" This specified requirement:
of Incapacity is in effect set aside by Or-
der No. 78 us to all persons over slxty-
two.
The war closed nearly forty years ago.

In the meantime many of our soldiers
and sailors long survived the age of slx-
ty-two. and passed away without receiv-
ing any pension. Skillful pension attor-
neys hunting through the statute failed
to find there a provision giving a pen-

in the narrow, sunless lanes, rather
than streets, of Trastevere, saunter-
ing slowly along, admiring magni-
ficent - fragments of architecture or
abandoned frescoes, with a most re-
freshing interest.
The fountains of Rome are cele-

brated throughout Europe, and sev-
eral of them are unequaled for grand-
eur and artistic beauty. But the
fountain that occupies the center of
the Piazza di Perminl, at the end of
the Via Nazlonale, is notorious rather
than celebrated. It was originally
built to mark the completion of a ___ __________ jg

slon to all who had reached slxty-two. ereat work arhiAVPr! undpr Pnn« PlnnMany prominent veterans urged the Jus- KTeat worn acmeved under rope Flus
tlce of congressional action_ ________________ giving
vice pension to all veterans. Bills to

a ser-

that effect were introduced In Congress.
And not until March of this year did
any ono ever claim to have made the
discovery that the president had power
to treat the statute as If it read that
when a claimant had passed the age of
slxty-two years he Is necessarily disabled
one-half in ability to perform manual
labor and therefore entitled to a pension.
If elected, I will revoke that order. Put

I go lurtner and say that that being
done. I will contribute my effort toward
the enactment of a law to be passed by
both houses of Congress and approved by
the executive that will give an age pen-
sion without reference to disability to
the surviving heroes of the civil war; and
under the provisions of which a pension-
may be accepted with dignity because
of the consciousness that It comes as
a just due from the people through their
chosen representatives, and not as largess
distributed by the chief executive.

Foreign Relations.
The foreign relations of the govern-

ment have In late years assumed special
Importance. Prior to the acquisition of
the Philippines, we were practically in-
vulnerable against attacks by foreign
states. 'Those tropical possessions, how-
ever. seven thousand miles ffoni our
shores, have changed all this and have
in effect nut us under bonds to keep the

The new conditions call for apeace.
management of foreign affairs the more
circumspect in that the recent American
invasion of foreign markets in all parts
of the world has excited the serious ap-
prehension of all tho great industrial peo-
ples. It is essential, therefore, more than
ever, to adhere strictly to the traditional
policy of the country as formulated by
its first president and never, In my jUdg-‘
ment. wisely departed from— -to Imlie
friendly relations with all nations while
avoiding entangling alliances with any.
Reform in Governmental Expenditure*.
Twenty-eight years have passed since

the Democratic party of the state of New
York, in convention assembled, recom-
mended to the National Democracy the
nomination of Samuel J. Tilden as Its
candidate for the presidency, and de-
clared it to be "their settled conviction
that a return to the constitutional prin-
ciples. frugal expense and administrative
purity of the founders of the Republic
is the first and most imperious duty pi
the times— the commanding Issue no
before the people of the Union.” This
strong expression was called forth by
the national expenditures for the yeai

which amounted to $274,000,000 — a
situation which. In the opinion of a tna-

tlfl *

platforms in the past b iuw. ;'j"
ama route having been, selected, the build
ing of the canal should be pressed to
com ulet ion with all reasonable expedition.
The methods by which the executive

actiuired the Panama canal route und
rights are a source of regret to man>.
To them the statement that thereby a

. n,,».iip work was assured to the

ELVs-e "A %'X^o'fTX

argument or suggestion that we shall be

£yo,o,hpro"£r „/r Mr
tu tin v' 'than f
iwSllng and that we should ever re-
milrfber’ thit the Idea of doing a wrong
I" - umoiler weaker nation than we, or
t0 a TliaAkmd mav have a resultant
good is repugnant to the principles upon
which our government was founded.*bl American Shipping.
our commerce in American bottoms

amounts to butd seventy
tal exports and 'mporrs Rt,puMi.

ra0me18%toWrwerh our Kor-
SSnt marine carried an average of sev-
ch?« nvl^oer cent of our foreign com-
ent> -fl I had dwindled to twen-
merce. B> __ _ norrv hut a

Court of
obnsldered

of the

Wunci
t vol-
Court

that com-

rS.lK -an “r'oarbU«a

s S ferphu?n
STh^nUnuou. decC in^be ̂

publican pinO ’The record of tho Dem-r? ^
requires the jUidy . find the
thoeo hast fitted > x^ocB nQt j,e ln the
SSi^Tof auSldlM. w.ung from megranting ,, thp taxpayers.

jorlty of our people, justified an Impera-
tive demand for reform In the adminis-
tration of public affairs. As the ex-
penditure of the last fiscal year amount-
ed to the enormous total of $582,000,000
It is evident that n thorough Investigation
of the public service and the Immediau
abandonment of useless and extravagant
expenditures are more necessary row
than thev were then. This astounding
.Increase Is out of all proportion to the
Increase of our population, and finds no
excuse from whatever aspect we view
the situation. The national Democratic
platform declares thut "large reductions
can easily' be made In the annual ex-
penditures of the government without 1m-
palrlng the efficiency of any branch ol
the public service." Can there be anj
doubt of the accuracy of this statement?
In this connections it is interesting to

note the recent administrative orders
forbidding government officers from mak-
ing public any statement of estimates on
which future appropriations are to be

Lum-iL man of ord|nary intelligence and
prudence should find in the operating ex-
nenses of his business such a tremen-
dous percentage of increase, would he
not promptly set on foot an Inquiry 101
the cause of the waste, and take Imme-
diate measures to stop it. especially when
trusted employes have been found dis-
honest and convicted, and a widespread
impression exists that a thorough investi-
gation may discover other cases of mai-
fcasance ? When the chief executive re-
ported to Congress that, "through frauds-
forgeries and berjurles. and by shame-
less briberies the laWs relating to .he
oroncr -aonduct of the public service In
general, and to the due administration of
the oastoffice department have been no-
toriously violated . . there was a
general popular demand for a rig.d.
sweeping investigation by Congress, In
addition to that undertaken by the ex-
ecutive himself. Such an Investigation
the Republican majority in Congress

iX., the restoration of the ancient
aquediicts and conduits which led to
Rome the stream known as the Aqua
Marcia, originally in use long prior
to the Christian era. On the 10th of
September, 1870, Pius IX. assisted at
the Inauguration of the fountain, and
earlier In- the morning of the same
day he received tho letter of Victor
Emmanuel II., announcing his deter-
mination to invade the Pope’s Roman
possessions, and requesting mean-
while the pontiff’s blessing!
Among the important memorials in

the newest Rome is the grandiose and
stately Church of St. Joachim, erected
as a jubilee offering to the late pontiff,

Leo XIII., whose name was Joachim.

e present king, there
e close leaved Ilexes,

casting deep shadows around, that
are the last remnants In the way of
trees of the demolished Villa Ludo-
visl. The palace itseli Is a new con-
struction made by the Plombino fam-
ily; and It is here that the two Ameri-
can ambassadors to the Qulrin&l,
Wayne MacVeagh and Oen. Draper,
resided in succession. Here also the
present ambassador, Mr. Meyer,
would have lived, had not Queen Mar-
garet purchased it for her residence.
Among the newer adornments of

the city, one of the most conspicuous
Is the great monument to Garibaldi
on the Janlculum Hill, on the Traste-
vere side of the city. This position
Is the highest in Rome, and as the
pedestal of the chief figure is of un-
usual altitude the statue is seen
from nearly every part 6f Rome, and
from several spots In the near Cam-
pagna. The sculptor Gallori has
made rather a stately and novel com-
bination of figures. The horse on
which the hero of the figure Is placed,
.seen from beneath, seems very long
In the legs, a defect which probably
arises more from the position of the
ordinary spectator than from a fault
In the modeling. There is a particu-
lar show of animation in the groups
of soldiers and allegorical figures at
the base of the pedestal, which is not
perhaps beyond the proprieties, as
the material is of bronze, but which
some are inclined to regard as exces-
sive, as breaking in upon the lines
of the group taken as a whole.
Rome Indeed is not devoid of monu-

ments or statues. There Is a fever
prevailing both in France and Italy
of what is called "statue mania," and
even ordinary individuals who have
done little else than live through their
lives are remembered by memorials

During the
public school at ,

20 miles north of 1 , _
ber of children lost their
school recessed there was
rush into the outhouse. ,
way, precipitating the chi ____ _

vault. Nine were drowned and
were rescued.

AH of the victims were girls, the
est being 12 years of age. The 1

Into which they fell contained
four feet of water. The nine who were mthus killed served to fill up the vault
. ......... wnedMso that the other 12 were not drownea.
Of the 12 who were rescued, half of

them wiU die on account of internal
poisoning.

Wrecked the Trala.
A drove of cattle sleeping on the

Michigan Central track north of Lin-
wood station, derailed train 202 from
Mackinaw at 4:40 Monday morning.
The engineer was slowing his train for
the station and that w'as all that saved
it from destruction. The engine, bag-
gage and mail cars and two coaches
ran into the ditch, but the sleeper re-
mained on the track. Engineer Geo.
Bay was found under the wreck badly
scalded and internally Injured. Fire-
man S. Shaw's arm was broken and
he was otherwise Injured. The mail
clerks and a number of passengers
were bruised and badly shaken up, but
none seriously hurt.

Saved Pram Lyaefcla*-
Henry Younke was arrested north of

Menominee on a charge of rlmlnal As-
sault on 14-year-old Elsie Laren and a
mob attempted to take him from tho
officers for the purpose of lynching
him. Sheriff Stills made nine miles in
23 minutes and took Younke to Meno-
minee for safety.

THC MARKETS.

LIVE STOCK.

Detroit.— Extra dry-fed steers and helf-
ers (quotable), t4.50$5; steers and heifers.
1.000 to 1.200 lbs, $3. 75® 4. 25; grass steers and
heifers that are fat. 800 to 1,000 lbs, $3&
^I dvaas steers and heifers that are fat.
•O0 to /00 lbs, $2.50ft5; choice fat cows,
$2.50®3; good fat cows, I30S.5O; common
cows. $l.7o®2.2o; canners. $1.2501.50; choice
heavy bulls, $2.7503.25; fair to good' bolog-— w "a ...... is?na*. bulls. $2.5002.75; stock bulls, feW
2.50; choice feeding steers. S00 to 1.000 lbs.
$2.7503; choice stockers, GOO to 700 lbs. $2.75
03. fair stockers, 500 to 700 lbs, $202.25;
milkers, large, young, medium age, $30®
45: common milkers, $2u03O.
Veal calves— Best grades, $600.25; oth-

ers. $405.50.
Sheep and lambs— Best lambs. $5.50; fairLX 1 1 V J E LX I • A kj u UKsO V ELL ill # f X Ckl ft

to good^Jambs, $4.5005; light to common
earlings.lambs. $3.50(04;; yearlings, $404.50; fair to

good butc*'*’- sheep. $2.7503.50; culls and
common, $203.
Hogrs— Light to good butchers. $5,700

r>.S5; pigs and light yorkers, $3.4005.70;
roughs. $404.50; stags, 1-3 off.

Chicago.— Good to prjme steers, $5,750
6.35; poor to medium. $3.6005.40; stockers
and feeders, $2.2504; cows. $1.5004.50; heif-
ers, $205.50; canners. $1.5002.75; bulls, $20
4; calves, $2.5006.50; Texas fed steers, $3.50
00.50; western steers, $304.80. Hogs— Re-
ceipts. 13,000; market strong; 5c higher;
mixed and butchers $5.6006.20, good to
choice heavy. $5.5005.80; light, $5.6506.15;
hulk of sales, $5.8006. Sheep— Receipts,
15,000; sheep strong; lambs, firm; good to
choice wethers. $404.50; fair to cholca
mixed, $3.3003.70; native lambs, $406.

East Buffalo. — Cattle: Best export
steers. $4.6005.25; best 1.200 to 1,300-
lb. shipping steers. $4.3004.75; good
1.050 to 1.100-lb. butcher steers. $3.70®
4.30. 900 to 1,000-lb. butcher steers.
$3.7504; best fat cows. $3.2503.75;
fair to good, $2.7503; best fat heifers,
$3.2503.60; medium heifers. $2.7503;
fat heifers, grassers, $2.5002.75; com-
mon stock heifers. $2.25 02.50; best
feeding steers. $3.5003.75; best year-
ling steers, $2.7503: common yearlings.
S2. 2502. 50; common stockers, $2.25®
2.60; export bulls. $3.7504; bologna
bulls, $2.7503; common bulls. $202.50;
fresh cows and springers dull: good
to extra, $38 048; medium to good, $28
©35; common. $17032.
Hogs: Yorkers, common to good.

$6.1006.45; mediums. $6.1006.45;
heavy. $606.30. pigs, $5.90 06; closed
steady.
Sheep. Best lambs. $6.1006.15; fair

to good. $5.7506; culls, common. $4.50
05; mixed sheep, $3.7504; fair to good.
X3.5O03.75: culls, bucks, $2.50©3; year-
lings. $4.5004.75.
Calves: Choice to extr-ff: $7.7508:
good to choice, $7.5007.75; fair to
good, $6.50 0 7.

Fountain Near Rome.

It is the outcome of the enthusiasm
of a French priest, the Abbe Brugi-
dou, who had more zeal than business
capacity, and was eminently success-
ful in accumulating a very heavy
debt, which the late pontiff paid up
to preserve the church from being
sold. The cupola is formed of a white
metallic substance that shlneu like
silver In the sunshine, and which is

uS'tc-Trtr/fSe ' pierced In star like apertures filled
eminent demanded lt-1,.^nd1{ttbe_Jjrr;^I with yellow glass, through which the

Sf the public funds. Official extravagance
is official crime.

and* naval

of peace and the government maintained
without recourse to the taxes of war.

Conclusion.
I have out aside a congenial/ work to

which I had expected to devote my life.
In order to assume, ns beat I can. the re-
sponalbiUtles your convention put upon

mi'solocit the cordial co-operation and
generous assistance of every man who
SSiievcs that a change of measures and
Sf men at this time would bo wise, and
urge harmony of endeavor as well as vlg-
omus action on the part of all so minded.
The issues are Joined and the people

mS?lWnromye MadmiulstmUon. be de-
be cn-manded or shall extravagance

C°fihsfl tho wrongdoer be brought to hay
by* the people, or must justice wait upon

^ShJuf * our government stand for equal
nnnort unity or for special privilege?
Pffil It remain a government of law
nr become one of Individual <»prlce?
Shlfi we cling to the rule of the pco-

pl® or shall wo embrace beneficent des-

cbnfldence,

Investigation coupled with the
Rerent Jlsclosu^, re^rnment ex-

rapid Awmentation^ a f an lnvei{tlKa.
pendltures. sbo^ a..fnipnt of the govern -ment.0* de-The Democrats

^With7 calmness and confidence, we
^of ^realdent.

shall consider myself the chief njagis-
trate of all the people and ^t °f *ny

“t that
tlojial policy there arc honest dirterenj.

vnod ain e and ubZinte Sincerity ot all
SS pewte 1 shall strive Jo remember
idSt^/mny sene his party best tvho

light penetrates in golden glow.
Above the rich portico of fine Corin-
thian columns a glowing mosaic Is
seen. The interior is distinguished
for its wealth of marbles and bronses
and frescoes.
Along the aisles are chapels which

are constructed and adorned at the
expense of several of the nations c£
Christendom. The chapel of the
United States at the right near the
transept is a splendid shrine In rich-
ness of painting, sculpture and deco-
ration. Opposite is the French chapel;
close by is that, very rich Indeed,
which England has made its own;
on the opposite side, its art expres-
sive of the new impulse that pos-
sesses the Inind of the Irish people —
the Celtic revival—ls the recently
completed Irish chapel. Thus this
church would seem to be a world’s
gift to the memory of Leo XIII. The
beauty of the structure and its meth-
od of adornment are not quite like
those which prevail in Rome, and *>.

has a suggestion of modem French
cnurch architecture. Yet it is charac-
teristic of the new Rome, to whlcn
nothing that is good, whatever the.
style may be, is wholly foreign.
The site of the city of Rome is, it

has been said, quite fitted to receive
the capital of the world. The azure ofmu*. — country best. ^ a uc vi

s®ipt be tho wish °/if tb£, ̂ S'tdency i the k01*1*011 bere i8 limpid and daz-

in stone or bronze. Statues are
everywhere — in college courts, in
public squares and In tiny gardens;
they are so numerous that a future
generation will have difficulty to re-
member them, not having known
them; for the present generation who
have met some of them in restaurants
or lecture rooms, in public demonstra-
tions or in the hails of parlia: :nt,
the task is not so difficult. The great
monument to Victor Emmanuel, tue
hugest construction probably ever
raised, since the pyramid builders
ceased work, to commemorate a king,
is not likely to be completed for
years to come. The men who knew
him during life are not likely to live
to seo the monument finished. It la
a construction of slow growth, made
slower still by want of funds cud by
frequently recurring strikes among
the workmen.
; Time In its course is bringing the
harsh colors and inharmonious fresh-
ness of the new Rome into a condition
in which the discord is less felt. In
the course of the years, when rain
and sunshine have beaten upon the
staring bright of the new walls of
Rome, it will be difficult to distin-
guish them from those that are more
ancient.

Grala.‘
Detroit.— ’Wheat— Cash No 2 red $1.21

bid: Peotember. 2,000 bu at $1.15. 3.000 bit
at $1.15%, 2.000 bu at 1.15%. 2.0W bu at $1.15,
10,000 bu at 1.15%. 5.000 bu at $1:16. closing
at $1.18; December. 5,00o bu at $1.17. 10.000
bu at $1,175^, 5.000 bu at 1.17%. 10.000 bu at
mono bu nt 1.18%, 10.000 bu at $1.19. 10,000
$1.18, 10.000 bu at $L17. 5.000 bu at $118.
hu at XI 19%. rinsing at $1.20; May. 10.000
bu at $1.19. 10.000 bu at 1.19%. 10.000 bu at
1.19%, 5,000 bu at $1.20. .V*0o bu at $1.21.
Hosing at $1.22; No 3 red. $1.12; No 1 white,
$1.20.
Corn— Cash No 3 white. 53 cars at 32%c;

December. 33c: sample. 1 car at 31T»c.
Rye— Cash No 2. 1 car at 79c.
Beans— Cash, $1.58; October, $1.60; No-

vember. $1.58. ̂  „ .

Clover seed— Prime spot. GO bags at
$7.20; sample. 30 bags at $7.10, 75 at $7. 36
nt $6.75. 12 at $6.:«0; October. <100 bags at
$7 20; December. 200 bags at $7.25; prlmo
nlsike. 10 bags at $7.75; sample. 10 bags at
$7.50. 300 bags. old. at $G.
Timothy seed— Prime spot, luO bags at

$1.35.

AMUSEMENTS IJf DETROIT.

Plan Ocean Cable Line.
A group of German and Dutch capi-

talists, bankers and merchants have
formed a joint stock company foY the
purpose of constructing and operating
a new ocean telegraph line whose
cables are to connect the island of
Celebes (Dutch East Indies) with the
Island of Yap, whence one cable Is to
reach Shanghai, the other the island
of Guam, where it communicates with
the Pacific cable of the Commercial
Cable company.

Week Ending Oct. t.
Detroit— ‘‘The J'wolcf Asia." Even in vs at
8 sharp. Matinees Wedne>*day and Saturday]

Lyceum Thbater -Rose Melville in “Sis Hop-
kins." Mat. Wed. and Sat. Eve. lie, 25o, ftOo. 76o
Lafayette Theatre — “The Power of the
Press." Prices, 15c, 25c. Do and 50 3. Matinees
Monday, Wednesday, Saturday; best seats 25c.

Temple Theater and Wonderland— After-
noons 2:15, IDc to So; Evenings 8:15, 10c to 50.

Avenue Theatre — Vaudeville — Afternoons,
15. 25. and 50c. Evenings. 25. 35. 50 and 75-

WhiTney Theater. — “Too Proud to Bcc."
Matinee, 10c, 15c, 25c. Evenings 10, 2j aud 30q,

STEAMERS LEAVING DETROIT.

Standard Tim*.
White Star Line— Foot of Griswold st : Boats
for Port Huron and way port* daily at 8:80 a.
m. and 2:10 p. m. For Toledo at 4:80 p. m.
Leave Port Huron for Detroit 6 :30 0 m : 8 :45 p m

Detroit & Buffalo Steamboat Co;— Foot of
Wayne Street; for Buffalo daily at 4.-OJ p. m.

Detroit A Cleveland Nav. Co; Foot Wayne
St; for Cleveland daily 9 :aua.m: and 10:30p.m.
For Mackinac, Monday and Saturday i. twp.m
Wednesday and Friday at 0:80 a. m.
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It is always safe to do right; and
tho truest expediency is simple jna-
tice.^John G. Whittier.

A large piece of 4tfloat" coppci^wno A
taken from the Menominee river by a
workman the other day. The copper
weighs 141 pounds.
Fifteen race track followers insisted

on riding on horse cars without pay-
ing their fares from Woodbury. The
cars were run irito town and the police
arrested the whole bunch.
Alexander Dixon, a Battle Creek.

croesiug tender, who was cri|
life when ^ the Grand Trunk
express jumped the track,
down telegraph nnf
suing th? company for

m

fey;

gf m ill
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Liflirs from Pnpli Win

Dm Been Cured.
Personal.

fl*oow, M»ch.% July 82, 1801
|p Wilklnsoo:

I wm in very bud health (or about four
yean with diwane of the womb, stomucb
and rectum. I doctored those four years
with four reputable physicians, but I did

cot improve under their care. I com
menced treatment with you one year ago
and I began to improve at once and today

1 am aa well as any woman can be, and I
have been well for several months, and I

have taken no medicine whatever for the

past two months. I have good reasons to
be tbankfal for the wgy you have handled
my case. I Mrs. O. H. Spinks.

Mrs. Sohulfcs ia quite sick at this

writing.

C. E. Glenn waa in thia vicinity a

Jacob Hnmtnel visited Ann Ar* day or two last week.

Ann

Horton, Mich., Jan. 6, 1904.

Dr. Wilkinson:

When I began treating with you two
months ago I was very weak, despondent

and could sleep scarcely any. I could do
uo work. 1 had run down in flesh, but
under your treatment 1 increased in weight

85 pounds in two mouths and am as strong

as I ever was. Two other physicians failed
to help me after extended trials; therefore

I feel grateful to you for whab you have

dune for me. C. F. So ilk.

DR. E. L. WILKINSON
25 Dwight Big., Jackson, Mich.

Hours— 10 to 1. Saturday— 10 to 8,
Office Closed Thursdays. N

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OP THK

KempfCommercial&SaviiipIM
AT CHELSEA. MICH.,

At the close of business, Sept. 6, 1904.
as called for by the Commissioner of
the Banking Department.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts ........ $ 52,904 33
Bonds, mortgages and securi-

ties ..................... 320,037 86
Premiums paid ou bonds ..... 928 62
Overdrafts . ................. 1 . 1 70 54
Banking house .............. 7,500 00
Furniture and fixtures ....... 1,500 00
Dne from other banks and

bankers ..................  24,175 84
Items in transit .............
U. 8. bonds ...... $ 5,500 00
Due from hanks in

reserve cities . . . 30,975 28
U. S. and National
bank currency. . . 11,223 00

Gold coin ......... 10.112 50
Silver coin ........ 1,071 85
Nickels and cents.. 220 81 68,102 94
Checks, cash items, internal
revenue account ..........

bor friends Sunday.

Miss Nora Forner was an

Arbor visitor Monday. ̂  

Mrs. George Fuller, of Battle
Creek, is visiting IX H. Fuller and

wife this week.

Mrs. Lewis Watkins and little
daughter visited Mrs. J. L. Gilbert

during the past week.

Mrs. John Welsh, of Sylvan, was
the guest of Wm. Kennedy and wife,
of Ann Arbor, Sunday.

Miss Bessie Allen was the gnest
Saturday of the Misses Berniee and

Margaret Hoag, of Ann Arbor.

Mrs. J. Bacon left Monday night
for Evansville, Wis., to visit her

daughter Mrs. H. C. Schneider.

The Misses May and Josie Parker

and John Cobb, of Jackson, spent
Sunday at John Lingane’s, in Sylvan.

Rev. A. Schoen attended the an-

nual mission festival of the Bethle-

hem church in Ann Arbor last
Snnday.

Miss Anna Ganley and her brother

William, of Detroit, were guests of

John McKuneand family, of Lyn
don, the latter part of last week.

Miss Edna Graham, of Grand
Forks, B. C., and Miss Bernice Perry,

of Mt. Pleasant, were guests of Dr.

H. H. Avery and family the latter

part of last week.

Nellie Fuller, Denver — "My face was
full of pimples and black heads. Hollis-

ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea has driven them

away. People- hardly know me. I’m
looking fine.” 35 cents. Tea or tablets.

Glazier & Stimson.

172 95

Total. . |476,493 08

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in ........ $ 40,000 00
Surplus ................... 10,000 00

4,847 20
rP

Undivided profits, net...
Dividends unpaid. .$ 256 00
Commercial depo-

sits ............. 48,629 66
Certificates of d« po-

sit .............. 23,860 93
Savings deposit.. 321,801 99
Savings certificates 27,097 30 421,645 88

Total ................ $476,493 08

State ot Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, S8.

I, J. A. Palmer, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

J. A. Palmer, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

9th day of Sept., 1904.
H. D. WiTHEUELL, Notary Public.

My commission expires March 26, 1907.
. I H 8. Holmes,

Correct— Attest: -j C. Klein,
( Geo A. BkGole,

Directors.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Tlie Chelsea Savings Sant,

AT CHELSEA. MICH.,

At the close of business, Sept. 6. 1904.
as called for by the Commissioner ol
the Banking Department.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts ........ $185,965 53
Bonds, mortgages and securi

ties ....................... 805,392 11
Premiums paid on bonds ..... 140 00
Overdrafts .............. 758 02
Banking bouse ............. 30,000 00
Furniture and fixtures ...... 9,833 09
Other real estate ............. 4,000 00
U. 8. bonds ....... $ 2,000 00
Due from banks in

reserve cities. . . . 42.967 30
Exchanges for

clearing honse. . 5,228 26
U. 8. and National
hank currency.. 6,838 00

Gold coin ........ :10.850M)
Silver coin ........ 1,441 $0
Nickels and cents 252 56
Checks, cash items, internal
revenue account ....... ...

69,081 62

40100

Total ......... C ...... $555,571 87

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in ........ $ 60,000 00
Surplus fund ............... 60,000 00
Undivided profits, net ....... 7,721 90
Dividends unpaid.. $ 74 00
Commercial depos-

its ............. 51,62117
Certificates of de-

posit... ......... 51,083 19
Savings deposits. . 205,265 24
Savings certificates 140,805 87 457,849 47

Total ................ $555,571 37

Bute of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss. . , ,

1, Then. E. Wood, cashier of above
named bank, do solemnly •weaHbat the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief. ,

Thro. E. Wood, Cashier.
Subscribed and jworn to befort me this

10th day of Sept., 1004. _ .

Paul G. Schaiblr, Notary Public.
My commission expires January 18, 1008.

)W. J.Khapp.
Correct— Attest: } J. W. Schrh*,

) H. I. Stimsou,
Directors.

Lyndon. k

Miss Mary Gorman and her friend

Miss Hoolihan spent Monday in Ann
Arbor.

Eureka Grange will hold a social

some time soon with some attractive

features.

Thos. Ready and wife, of West

Waterloo, visited Matt Hankerd and

family Sunday.

Mrs. Dick Clark and son Charles

and wife are attending the fair at

Howell this week.

The Misses Florence and Kate
Collins are attending the Normal

school at Ypsilanti.

Miss Anna McKune returned last
Thursday from a two weeks' visit
with friends in Detroit.

Dr. T. I. Clark, of Jackson, spent

Sunday at the home of his parents
Mr. and Mrs. John Clark.

Miss Anna and Wm. Ganley, of
Detroit, visited at the home of their

uncle John McKune and family part
of last week.

Spencer Howlett and wife, of near

Munith, visited at the home of the
former's brother Wm. Howlett on
Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Lavey and

daughter Mary, of Dexter township,

visited with Mrs. R. Clark aud family

on Sunday last.

At the meeting of Eureka Grange

Friday evening last Mr. and Mrs.

Jas. Howlett and Mr. and Mrs. Matt

Hankerd were elected delegates to

the grange county convention,

r Wm. Ellsworth, one of the old
pioneers of Lyndon, died at his old

home and the home of his • son
Charles Sunday, Sept 18, aged about

75 years. He was buried on the fol-

lowing Tuesday from the North

Waterloo M.E. church. Mr. Ells-
worth leaves besides his widow, two

daughters and three sons to mourn
his loss.

We notice that the estimator of
the bean crop for Michigan at the

bean jobbers’ convention held re-

cently in Detroit estimates the crop

at about 18 bushels per acre. There

must be better beans somewhere in

Michigan than in this locality to

make that average. If present prices

for beans continue, we predict- a
much less acreage of that crop an-

other season. There is one thing
certain. It will not pay farmers at

present prices for farm labor to im-

poverish and deplete the fertility of

their farm raising beans at prevailing

prices.

John Gordon, aon of Elder Gor-
don, has gone to attend the Albion
college.

The Hadley Brothers are prepar-

ing to shell the beaus by buying a
new rig.

F. Beemau and wife, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday with their daughter

Mrs. H. Watts.

Beans are getting a bad final for a

perfection orop, just now. Three
days of rain, too nmch.

Miss Amy Whalian goes Monday
to Ypsilanti to add to her already

good store of education.

In Arizona the farmers cut five

crops of hay in the year. They have

lost two by wet weather this season.

Wm. Cooper, wife and little boy,
of Mt. Pleasant, are visiting their

many friends and relatives about
here for a few days.

Mrs. Osborne, from Arizona, is
visiting her daughter here. Her

husband owns a gold mine which he

hopes to sell and return to Michigan

to live.

The report from our Sabbath
school secretary last Sunday was a
very comprehensive one and showed

the school in a nourishing financial

condition.

The grange is making arrange-
ments for an open meeting at tin*

hall now soon, where all good folks

will be made welcome. Due notice
will be given.

The late frosts have done for the

tomatoes, late potatoes and a whole
lot of Hubbard squash, besides kill-

ing the flowers the bees like to gath-

er honey from.

Mrs. Helen Marshall, late of Chel-

sea, died Sept. 18 at the home of her

son Geo. Marshall, in Lyndon. The

funeral was held at the house Wed-

nesday of last week. Interment at

Unadilla cemetery. Mrs. Marshall

had long been an invalid, cared for

until recently by her daughter Ella.

Our new minister came to us on

Sunday last and proved to be the old

one warmed over. He came with
his sleeves rolled up ready for all the

work in his line to be found on his

charge. He will preach a funeral
sermon but had rather marry two

couple than bury one. Some here
are in favor of having preaching

every Sabbath for this coming year.

This will be decided now soon.

Fred Wolfe and family have moved

to Chelsea. «

Lyman and Harry West are Locke

visitors this week.

Mrs. H. H. Boyd is visiting rela-

tsves in New York.

Miss Nora Forner is attending the

Normal at Ypsilanti.

Andrew Hafley, of Lima, spent
Sunday with his parents.

Mrs. John Knoll and son Fred
were Lima visitors Sunday. .

Mrs. Henry Heselschwerdt, of
Chelsea, spent Friday of last week

with her mother.

Geo. W. Beckwith and wife, of
Chelsea, spent Sunday with James

Beckwith and family.

Mrs. Chris. Forner, jr., and chil-

dren, of Lima, and Mrs. Fred Gilbert

and children, of Chelsea, visited their

parents at this place Sunday.

Southwest Sylvan. »

Henry O’Neil is sick with pneu-

monia.

Ed Fisk spent Saturday and Snn-

day with Fishville friends.

Ben Straub, wife and family, of
Waterloo, spent Sunday at C. Hesel-

schwerdt's.

Mr. Lammers and Mrs. Henry
Lammers, of Grass Lake, spent Sat-

urday and Sunday with Simon Web-

er and family.

One of Michael Heselschwerdt's
best horses got badly cut on a barb
wire fence the^ther day. Most of

our farmers are doing .away with

barb wire fences. It's a good thing

to do. •

One could see many fields of beans

lying in the mud 'Monday morning
that were not turned over and a great

many that had been turned. Rather

discouraging for our farmers.

Over half a ------- ̂

ing business school of America. Dur-
ing that period it has had oyer SLOW
tudenU. who now fill nwiynsiblo poai-
lions. Catalogue mailed free.

9410— U-COR
John Kalin bach, Attonaejr. ttelsse, Mich.

Probate Ordir.

hundred and four.

uitnor.
On reading and flUn* the petition duly

fled of Joseph Weber, guardian of aald I ----
praying leave to port haae certain real eaUte
for the use and benefit of aald minor.
It is ordered that the 4th day of October

ring aald

. veri-
minor,

next, at tea o’clock In the lorehoon, __
Probate Office, be appointed for hearing
petition.
And It la further ordered, that a copy of

this order be published two weeks pro-laeio \ra%ava w    • w
Vlous to aald time of hearing. In the Chblua
Herald, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Wmihtenaw.

WILLIS L. WATKINS,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

CHARLKS A WRIT, Register. T

ROY HAVEN

;T«'.

si? .TsrS
an. |„

cum, »f .’d'X,0' rD**'»

duly record^ j/.fU

county, MlchlSan’o®

flee of the

Utnra hw become opereUw «%•
or proceedings m Uw
ed toreoorer Uiedebt.wurwl^'*^

sum of One Tboumn'd Five {HP? %
Fifl, end 75.100 Doll,„
prlncipel end (merest due
reuonsble attorney's or sollclZTL “<l »

for in addition to 111 o.h„ li«
Now, therefore, notice Is

that b, virtue of the power of i ,81"'
tained In said mortgage end i„

Waterloo.

Arthur Waltz spent Sunday at
Munith.

Marv— -Sponge the pimples with warm
water. You need a blood tonic, wodld ad-

vis^ou to lake Hollister’s Rocky Moon-
tain Tea. It drives away all eruptions.
85 cents. Tea or- tablet form. Glazier &
Stimson.

Mrs. Nathan Avery has had her

barn reshingled.

Mrs. J. H. Hubbard is visiting her

daughter in Grass Lake.

Rev. G. W. Gordon will move to
Chelsea next week Monday.

Mrs. S. A. Collins was in Unadilla

last Sunday, to visit friends.

Miss Ella Monroe has returned

from a week’s visit to Howell.

The preaching services in the M.
E. church have been changed from

10:30 a. in. to 2:30 p. m.

Mt. Hope and Mt. Pleasant have
been taken from the Waterloo cir-

cuit, and placed with Leoui.

Lewis Gorton, of Detroit, and

Henry Gorton, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday with their brother Orville.

Mesdames Frankie Snyder, Moses
Avery and Orville Gorton spent Sat-

urday with L. L. Gorton and wife.

Orville Gorton had the misfortune

to lose two valuable young cattle

last week. Caused from eating
acorns.

itev. and Mrs. Griffin have return-

ed from a four weeks' visit in Indi-

ana, and at Marshall, Mich. Tues-
day, Oct. 3, they will go to the U. B.

conference, which meets in Grand
Rapids.

Rev. G. W. Gordon has been re-

turned to the charge of the Waters

loo M. E. circuit which includes the

church here. . Unadilla has been
added to this circuit which also em-

braces the North Lake and North

Waterloo churches. Mr. Gordon
will live in Chelsea this year.

National Peat Fuel Go. Sued.

The Charles A. Strelinger Co., of

Detroit, have begun suit against the

National Peat Fuel Co., whose plant

is located at this place, for $144.03.

They state that they sold the Fuel

Co. $244.03 worth of goods aud have

only received $100. July 15 they
filed a lien on the Fuel Co.’s property,

and found that John Baner had at-
tached the land June 5, claiming an

interest amounting to $1,025 and

upwards. The F. B. Stevens Co., of

Detroit, William and Frank Reich
under the name of William Reich &
Son, Chelsea Lumber Co., of Chelsea,

and Jas. Walker & Son, of Detroit,
also have hills against the company.

The Strelinger people allege that
John Bauer’s claim should give pre
cedence to their bill, and that the

other claims are simultausous and of

equal rank.

They ask the court to give them

judgment for their bill, to give
them precedence over John Bauer

and to determine the status of the
other bills.

ShuposB L*w& Movers,

Repairs Gasoline Sc Oil Stoves,

Lead Pipes aad Cistern

Pumps,

»t public Auction 10 the hlghe,. Lt.1'
ll.c sou ih from door of Ihe c™ , , tr “
!h«f city of Ann Arbor, ‘ *>

Wubten.w (IhM being the
the clrcnlt court of ,„ld county of w ?
ti nuw la held), on the 23d (Wof
ber^oem, at ten o'clock lu Jf,

Wli'oh premlaea are certain pin, „

Flashes Chimneys,

Makes Chimney Tops,

Lines Zoe Boxes,

Makes and Hangs Save

Troughs,

and does all kinds of

REPAIRING

suuiu Blue O! me OUMeiisl quarter of .Z
southwest quarter of seclfon iwentT
(26) now owned by Edward Beck 1

Dated Sept. 28, 1904
EDWARD J. DOLAN

Executor of the eslnle of Thom*. Dolts
deceased,

Stivers a Kalmbach, Mor,Wi
Attorneys for Mortgagee.

Phone 95.

Shop in McKune Building,
East Middle Street,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

BILIOUSNESS
AND-

CONSTIPATION
CURED BY

THEDFORDS
BLACK DRAUGHT

Mortgage Sale.

TAEFAULT having teen made in ih*
payment ol the amount secured br

Hiid payable upon aceriaiu morijrinnuZ*
and executed bv Henry Cullum, o‘ ||«*
Inge of 8raline, Wnshteunw county Miibi
EMU, lo Andrew J. Warren, of the villm
of Saline, county and state aforesaid. 8
Which said mortgage is dated Aumt

10, 1897, and was duly recorded in’ the
office of the Register of Deeds of Wiuhte-
naw county, Michigan, on the eleventh
day of August, 1897. io liter eighiy-Dine of
mortgages, on page 358. By reasoo 0f
which default io the payment of ihe amount
secured by said mortgage the power of
sale therein contained lias become open-

live, and no suit or proceeding al law havini
been instituted to recover the debt secured
by said mortgage or any part thereof, and
there is now claimed to be due npoosaid
mortgage the sum of Two Hundred and
Ninety Dollars ($290.00) for principal and
interest due thereon and the further sub
of Twenty Dollars as au attorney fee slip
ulated io said mortgage and as provided
by law. Now, therefore, notice is hereby
given that by virtue of the power of sale

Because the liver is
neglected people suffer

with constipation, biliousness,
headaches and fevers. *Colds attack
the lungs and contagious diseases
take hold of the system. It is safe
to say that if the liver were always
kept in proper working order,
illness would oe almost unknown.

Thedford’s Black-Draught is so
successful in curing such sickness
because it is without a rival as a
liver regulator. This great family
medicine is not a strong ana
jrafic drug, but a mild and
healthful laxative that cures con-
stipation and may bo taken by a
mere child without possible
harm.

contained in said mortgHge and io pum-
unce of the statute in such casrs made and
provided, said moitgage premise* will be
sold at pnblic auction to the highest bidder,
at the east front door ol the court bouse ia
the city of Ann Arbor, iu said county of
Washtenaw (that being the place where
the circuit court for the said county ot
Washtenaw is held), ou Tuesday, the first
day of November, next, at Uu o’clock

in the forenoon of that day.
Which said premises are described io

said moitgage as follows: Commencingoo
itb line of Henry street at the north-

The healthful action on the liver
cures biliousness. It has an in-

PEOPLE’S WANTS.
TXT ANTED — A competent girl for gen-
ff end work.. Private family of six.
No washing. Wages $4. Address Mrs.
Louis P. Hall, 1530 Hill st., Aun Arbor.

ZUIDER BARRELS FOR SALE— In
vy first class condition.

vigorating effect on the kidneys.
Because the liver and kidneys do
not work regularly, the poisonous
Mids along with the waste from
the bowels get back into the blood
and virulent contagion results.

Timely treatment with Thed-
ford’s Black-Draught removes the
dangers which lurk in constipation,
liver and kidney troubles, and will
positively forestall the inroads of
Bright’s disease, for which dis-

the sout ____________ _. JBL _
east corner of the Baptist church lot, thence
northeasterly along said Hue of Henry
street one chain and twelve links to the
northwest corner of Geo. Schmid's lot,
thence southeasterly along the west lioeof
said Schmid lot to Samuel D. YsuDuxer’i
land, thence westerly along said VanD*
zer's land one chain and twelve links to
the east line of the Baptist church lot,
thence northerly along the east line of the
Baptist church lot to place of beginning.
Di

ot to pi
bated July 80. 1904.

ANDREW J. WARREN,
Mortgagee.

Frank E. Jones, Ann Arbor,
1 1 Attorney for Mortgagee.

Frauk Stafluu at bis house.
Enquire of

9

ease in advanced stages there is
no cure. Ask your dealer for &

VTOTICE TO HUNTERS— I ______ _
J-T forbid all bunting and trespassing ou

hereby

25c. package of Thedford’s Black-
Draught.

the farm occupied by me.
Sylvan.

J. B. Dean,
9

f)IANO FOR SALE — Or will trade for
-1 a burse. Brand new upright Ludwig.
Enquire at Herald office.

POR SALE— Good 10 Imrse Colombo,
£e,‘7,i,,e eDgine’ cheaP* A- O- Faist. Jt/

8

Oommiisionerfl’ Notice.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
O Washtenaw. The undersigned having
beon appointed by the Probate Court for
said county, Commissioners to rece*Te> *f‘
amine and adjust all claims aud demand!
of all persons against the estate of Henry
Schultz, late of said county, deceased,
hereby give notice that six moothB from
date are allowed, by order of said Ptomw
Court, for Creditors to present ibeirclaimi
against the estate of said deceased, in
that they will meet at the office of n-
Parker, in the village of Chelsea, in mW
county, on the 80th day of hovemW.
and the 2nd day of March nexl,»l‘”
o’clock a. m. of each of said days, to re
ceive, examine and adjust said claims
Dated August 80th, 1904.

fi. B. WHALIAN,

FOR SALL — A $25 Columbia Grapho-
wmiP n i®' «.Ha8 been U8ed l,ut
Will sell It cheap. Apply at the Herald
office.

DOOMS TO RENT -Over H. 8.
Holmes Mercantile Co.’s store, for-

merly occupied by Miss Nellie Maroney!
Apply to H. 8. Holmes. gtf

Is fuaraate«! to quickly aad
permanently cure every symp-

tom, irregularity or disease o! the
Kidneys and Bladder: uwxil

It cures after all other medicines and
physicians have failed. It never tells.

50 OKNTi PER BOX.

8 E- w-

B809-97U— 18-ltt

Probate Order.

V ™A?E ,L?T’ 1x8 ̂  na FENN & VOGEL.
fori*l«- Enquire at the. _ _ ___

Herald Office.

YTf ANTED— Quictdy, few persons to
v f represent long established wholesale

house among retail merchants and agents
Local territory of few counties. $18 sal-
ary and expenses paid weekly. Expe

CHICHESTER'S ENGUSH

PENNYROYAL PULS
_ ------ j. expense

money advanced. Commission extra
Permanent engagement. Business suc-
cessful. Previous experience not essentiali essim. r re vlous experience nol essential.
Enclose self addressed envelope. ** Address
Superintendent Travelers, 825 Deartern
street, Chicago. ia

rhLD NEWSPAPERS — Only 5 cents
V/ lor a big package to put under car
pets or on your panfry shelves, at (be
Herald office

son and that appraisers and commissit*1

Il50lstorder©d that the l^hduyof
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon^ ̂
Probate Offloe, be appointed for biari »

^Anlnt Is fhi^erordei^. t^» In-

order be published three suooeMlve
vlous to said time of hearing,
Herald, a newspaper printed and ciau

Charles Awhet, Register. ___ .

It’s made itself famous by one* great stride;

Rocky Mountain Tea has made its name
world wide. Qlsjier & Stimson.

omiommmm ouxxoal oo.
raix^rA.

headache

*pHOTOGRAPH MOUNT BOARDS
A. cut to Huy size, for sale at the
Herald office. *

For wedding invitations, visiting cards. rcrnDt
for the Herald. $1 • I"*'

 C- V.


